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Auction Sale 
At lot 8—7th Kenyon, on Thursday, 

IHarch 29th, farm stock and imple- 
ments. D. .1. MacdoneU, auctioneer, 
Neil D. McCuaig, prop. 9—2 

Auction Sale 
.At lot 30—4th Kenyon, on Tuesday, 

April 3rd, 1917, farm stock and im- 
plements. D. D. McCv;aig, auctioneer 
Angus Dewar, prop. 

Card of Thanks 
The family of the late Mrs. Dan 

Kennedy return heartfelt thanks to 
their inany neighbors and friends for 
Iheir kindness and sympathy extended 
during the illness and death of their 
beloved mother. 
Apple Hill, March 22nd, 1917. 

A. L. McDERMID, 
Issuer of Marriage Lioenses, 

Apple Hill, Ont. 

The Town of Alexanilria 
OUTSTANDIXCT ASSETS .AND LIABILITIES—LIC^UID 

698 55 
783 27 
940 74 
136 80 

and 

DECEMBER 30th, 1916 
Electric light rent outstanding      
Electric light supplies on hand   
Water rent outstanding    
Water works supplies on hand    

, Lihcollected taxes as per roll, less tax of The Schell Foundry 
Machine Co., Ltd., includ^ in indebtedness below   2611 34 

Accounts receivable for supplies   75 83 
Fuel on hand     1734 00 

, Tile pipe on hand   ,      65 00 
Due by Ontario Railwav and Municipal Board    176 00 
Balance due from the Schell Foundry and Machine Co. ;;  713 50 
Dog tax outstanding   15 00 
Poll tax outstanding   5 00 
Elgin street debenture unsold   1150 00 
Credit Balance Union Bank, By-Law No. 234  : 242 27 
Credit Balance Union Bank, General Account,   13 12 

$9359 62 

LIABILITIES 

Due High School   $ 655 00 
Accounts payable   160 32 
County Rates due   2087 82 
Loan from Union Bank on December 30th, 1916    5885 50 
Loan from Union Bank on December 30th, 1916, British Red Cross 

Dwiation     500 00 

$9288 61 

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES—FIXED 
depreciated cost of installation of water and electric light plant as 

per 1915 figures 
Less 5 per cent, depreciation 

«38030 01 
1901 50 

Added to Capital Account, 
$36126 51 

1916  501 24 

$36629 75 

Town Hall-     12090 00 
Fit© Apparatus      1295 00 
Road Machinery   . ....... . 3285 00 
Working tools    ’.    353 35 
Power Pump and accessories        323 00 
Lot at Station  70000 

$8046 35 

$44676 10 

DEBENTURES 
Debentures on Plant and Local Improvemuxts ... $49034 49 
Public Schcol Debenture payable out of Public School Funds ...... 138T 20 

Elgin street Debenture authorized and unsold  M 

Total Debenture Liability   $61671 69 

RECAPITULATION 
Liquid assets  $9359 62 
Fixed assets  ..7 ............   ........44676 10 

$54035 72 
Deficit    6824 61 

$60660 33 

Liquid liabilities     $9286 64 
Fixed liabilities, debentures    51571 69 

$60860 33 
L. LYMBURNER, 
ROBERT PIMM, Auditors 

Special Prices 
Fencing on 
In order to turn over our first car 
of Fencing before sleighing goes, 
we are offering special, terms and 
prices which will not be duplicated 
this season. 

Buy now at last Fall’s prices 
next,Summer’s terms, at— 

and 

M0RTGII6E SALE 
Under and by virtue of the powers 

contained in a certa n mortgage which 
which will be produced at the time ot 
sa'e tliere will !:e oSered for sale by 
public auction at the Ottawa Hotel at 
the Town of .Alexandria on Tuesday 
the 10th day ot April, 1917, at the 
hour of two o'clock in the afternoon, 
the following property—All that part 
of the west halt of lot number twen- 
ty-three in the third concession ol 
the Town.ship of Kenyon lying North 
of the travelled road running through 
said third concession containing about 
eiglity acres of land, be the same 
more or less. Twenty-five acres are 
under cultivation, fifteen acres in 
hardwood busli hnd about forty acres 
ot pastureland. There are no build 
ings erected upon this property. The 
property is situate convenient to 
cheese factories, schools and lies with- 
in two miles distant from the village 
of Greenfield and about six miles from 
.Alexandria. The property will be 
offered for sale subject to a reserved 
bid."' 

For terms and conditions ot sale 
apply to 

Maciionell & Ciostello, 
Solicitors for the Vendor. 

Alexandria, 
Dated this Lûtii day of 

March, A.D.. 1917. 9-4 

For Sale 
400 bushels of .Seed Hals at $1.00 

per bushel. Ksdros Menard, 10—3rd 
l.ochifcl, R.R. 1, Glen Robertson, Ont. 

10-1 

For Sale 

liOTICE TD CREDITORS 
Re Estate Anselm McIntosh, de- 

feased. 
Notice is liereby given tliat all 

parties having claims against Anselm 
McIntosh late ot Sault Ste, Marie 
and Alexandria in the Province ol 
Ontario, are required to send same in 
to Miss Margaret A. McIntosh, Ken- 
yon St., .Alexandria, Ont., Adminis- 
tratrix, or to the undersigned Solici- 
tors on or before the 25th day ot Ap- 
ril, 1917, as the estate will then be 
distributed amongst the creditors oi 
whom tlic administratrix shall then 
iiave notice. 

■And this notice is given under 
R..S.O. Chap. 121, Section 56. 

Dated this 20th day of March, A.D., 
1917. 

MaCl.ennan & Cline. 
Cornwall, Ont., 

10—1 Solicitors for 
Administratrix, 

Empire Bepresented at 
fyaeral of Dvcliess 

Iddresa and Presentatian 
Address and Pres 

On Tuesday, March 6th, the mem- 
bers of the Kirk HiU W.F.M.S, met 

With rhe services conducted in t at the Manse and presented to Mrs, 
simple but stately pomp, the funeral î D. W. MacGillivray the following ad- 
of the Duchess of Connaught took ^ ~ ' >—_i.._ 

.\ quanlitv 
y to D. iV. 
,m. Kenvon. 

10-1 

( [ g. 0(1 Oat .Straw. Ap- 
Ferguson, lot 28—7th 

R.R. 1, Maxville, Ont. 

For Sale 
200 busliels ot .Seed Oats for sale, 

$1.00 per bushel. -Apply to Nap Le- 
gault, 32—2nd I.ochie!, Alexandria 
P.O., Ont. 10—1 

For Sale 
Two Registered Holstein Bulls com- 

ing one year old off our best produc- 
ing cows and sired by Clarum Brae 
Sir Segis. Come and see them for 
they are well worth loo’xing after. 

D. R. McLennan, 
8—3 Lancaster, Ontario 

For Sale 
500 bushels of 1915 Oats at 3 cents 

per pound. Noxious Weed Seeds per 
pound 34, such as wild mustard. I.a- 
boratory Test Number 5816; per cent 
germinable seeds 95. Anrbv to 

Ranger Bros., 
R.R. 1, l)OX 25, 

3—2 Dalhousie Station, Que. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In ti e matter o' Maggie Larocque 

of lot number twenty-nine in the 
seventh concession of the township of 
Lancaster, Married Woman, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given that pursu- 
ant to R.S.O. 1914 Chap. 121, Sec. 
56, that all persons having claims 
against the said Maggie I.arocque who 
died cn or about the 24th day of 
March, 1917, are re (uired to send by 
post prepaid or deliver to Macdonel! 
& Costello of Alexandria, Solicitors 
for the administrator on or before the 
23rd day ot April, 1017, tlieir names, 
addre 3"S and descriptions ami a full 
statement of particulars ot their 
claims and the nature of the security, 
if any, lield by them duly certified and 
that after the said day the adminis- 
trator shall proceed to distribute the 
assets (it the deceased among the par- 
ties entitled thereto having regasd 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice. I 

Dated at .Alexandria, this 23rd dav 
ot March, A.D., 1917. 

Macdonel! & Costello, 
Solicitors for Alexander - 

10—3 Quesnel, .Administrator. 

Lost 
In the Ottawa Hotel yard, Alexan- 

dria, on Thursday, March 22nd, 1917, 
a parcel containing gentleman’s ap- 
parel. Left by mistake in wrong cut- 
ter. Finder please return to A. J. 
McDona’d, Green Valley. 

Lost 
On Friday evening, March loth, a 

low set black and tan hound dog. 
Head, ears and legs tan, back and 
sides black. Last seen in the neigh- 
liorhood of Fassifern. .Anyone keep- 
ing the dog after this notice will be 
prosecuted. Communicate with J. D. 
Grant, R.R. 2, Greenfield. 10—2 

For Sale 
.A stack of unthreehed Oats, also a 

quantity of pressed and unpreseed 
Hay at right prices. Apply to D. J. 
.McCormick, McCormick, Ont. The 
pressed hay is in Macdonald’s granary 
station, Alexandria, where the above 
named Can be seen on Saturdays. 8tf 

Wanted 
Wanted to rent until the end of the 

year, a vacant lot in Alexandria. 
Slate location and terms by letter to 
Box T, News Office. 

Wanted 
Men to retail Rawleigh Products in 

Glengarry County. I arge.st and best 
line. One of the oldest and largest 
companies in the world. Seven fac- 
tories and liranches. Quick service. 
r.O'.v freight. We want only industri- 
ous men who can earn $100 and up 
per month and expenses. Must have 
means for starting expen.ses, horse 
and wagon, and furni.sh contract sig- 
ned bv two rospons ble men. .Address 
A. M.’ t-ivingstpn. Carp, Ont., or The 
W. T. Rawleigh Company, Ltd., To- 
voiito. Ont., giving a,.e. occupation 
and reforcnces. 

Teacher Wanted 
A qualified teacher capable of teach, 

ing French and English. Good salary 
to competent person. Address Er- 
nest Jeanette, Sec.-Treas., S.S. No. 
12, R.R. No. 1. Apple Hill, Ont. 10-2 

Farm lor Sale 
"BurnbcM Fann," 149 MTM, pert hi 

•oiwration of VenUeek Hill, will b* 
sold nasoiudhiy to a prompt bayar. 
Apply to J. W. Bobartaoa. box M, 
VankMi HiU. Oat. l(-tl 

GRAND TRUNK RAILW'A_Y 
SYSTEM' 

Trains leave Alexandria east bound 
10.10 a.m., and 5.07 p.m., daily for 
Montreal, Toronto, Chicago. 

Trains leave Alexandria west bound 
10.10 a.m. daily for Ottawa and lo- 
cal polnfa. S.fVfi p.m. daily except 
Sunday and 9.57 p.m. Sunday only. 

'Through sleeping cars tjetween Ot- 
tawa and New York, 

GEO. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 
.Alexandria. 

Wanted 
To purchare by May 1st. a clean, 

warm cottage, wUb all modern im- 
I provemen‘;s including water and bath, 
i New house if possible, situated in 
1 good locality, .^pply by letter to 

News Oflice giving information. 8-4 

j Money to Loan 

Wkn you waBt • loam, gfw mu m 
«miL i mm in m poeitloa to 

j eial terinm of paTToent to borrowmrm. I 
; maw also oonaiderabl* prlTate mona^ 
I 9y aTaUabk. Anf«a XeDonaid» Alas.* 
j aMtria, Oiile f-«l 

//i\^ 

INTHERAŒ FOR BUSINESS 
The gentleman on the tortoise 

represents the man who docs not 
advertise—the one who tries to do 
business as it was done in the days 
of the tallow candle or the oil lamp. 

Arc you in the glare of the dec* 
tnc light—in the automobile, of 
Modem Methods? 

Our Want Adx are high voltage 
batteries, whether you want Ug^t 

, or power—business publicity or 
> competent help 

place last Monday morning, March 
19th, in St. George’s Chapel, Windsor 
Castle, where for centuries the last 
rites liave been said over most of the 
British royal house. The remains 
were cremated on Sunday, in a.-cor- 
dance, it is understood, with the ex- 
press wish of Her Royal Highness. 
They rested ovornight in the Albert 
Memorial Chapel, being removed to 
St. George’s in the morning At the 
conclusion of the .services the ashe-s of 
Her Royal Highness were lowered 
into a vault beneath the chapel. 

St. George’s was not filled for the 
services, commands to attend having 
been sparingly issued. The congre- 
gation, however, represented every 
branch of ‘the Empire and the diplo- 
matic services of Great Britain’s allies 
— the royal family, the state, ministers 
of the overseas Dominions, Indian 
princes, French and Russian diplo- 
mats, mingled with veteran military 
knights of Windsor. The latter, in 
their brilliant uniform, looked almost 
bizarre at the side of the khaki-clad 
guardsmen who stood at the ap- 
proaches ti the chapel, Sir Robert 
Borden, Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. R. 
Rogers and otlier overseas ministers 
occupied stalls usually appropriated 
to Knights of the Garter. Sir George 
and Lady Perley, Lady -Drummond, 
and Miss Rivers-Bulkeley also had 
pews in the clioir. A party of giianis- 
men and Canadian soldiers kept the 
aisles of the nave. Amongst others 
waiting upouthe royal mourners were 
Lord Chancellor Finlay, Field Mars- 
hal French, Sir Edward Carson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Asquith, 

At 11.30 o’clock Chopin’s funeral 
march, played by the band of the 
Grenadier Guards on the castlqvgreen, 
signalled the coming of the procession. 
The west doors of St. George’s were 
thrown open. Heading the proces- 
sion was Sir Walter Parratt, master 
of the King’s music, followed by a 
choir singing the opening sentences of 
the burial oflSce. The coffin, covered 
with the Royal Standard, was borne 
by Grenadiers, with officers support- 
ing. Then followed two officers, bear- 
ing upon cushions the late Duchess’ 
coronet and decorations. The Duke 
walked immediately after, with Prince 
Arthur on the right and Princess Ar- 
thur on his left. Princess Patricia, 
who is recovering from an attack of 
measles, being unable to attend. 

King George followed the Duke, 
Queen Mary was on His Majesty’s 
right and Queen Mother Alexandra 
on his left. The Prince of Wales, 
Princes Albert and Henry cime next, 
there also followed several other mem- 
bers of the royal family. The Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury and the Dean 
of Windsor were alsc in the procès 
sien, which passed down the nave be- 
tween the guardsmen and Canadians 
with arms reve."sed. 

The coffin was placed on a catafal- 
que before the Holy Table. Only one 
wreath was upon it, although others 
were in the neighborhood. Three fald- 
stools were placed before the catafal- 
que for the Duke of Connaught and 
Prince and Princess Arthur. The 
King and Queen Mary proceeded to 
their own Garter stalls. The order 
for burial of the dead was said by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and the 
Dean of Windsor. The hymns were 
“ Lead Kindly Light ’’ and “ On the 
Resurrection Morning.” While His 
Grace spoke the committal service an 
officer performed the customary offices 
at the words “ Earth to Earth.” Then 
while the choir was singing ‘‘ I heard 
a Voice from Heaven,’’ the coffin very 
slowly disappeared into the vault be. 
neath the chapel. 

Sir Alfred Scott Gatty| Garter 
King at Arms, from the centre of tiie 
sanctuary, then proclaimed the style 
and title of Her late Royal Highness. 
Out.side, in the quadrangle, the Gren- 
adier buglers sounded the “Ijast Post” 
tlie royal mourners returning I.' Lori- 

, don soon afterwards. 
The Duchess, then the Princess 

Louise Margaret oi Prussia, was mar- 
ried to the Duke of Connaught in St. 
George’s Chapel where todays services 
were held, tliirty-eight years ago this 
mouth. 

A party from the Duchess of Con- 
naught’s Irish-Canadian Rangers was 
included among the troops at Windsor 
General Jan Christian Smuts, of the 
.South African forces, now in England 
as the delegate from that dominion to 
the Imperial War Conference, was 
Iiresent. 

The memorial service held simultan- 
eously at Westminster .Abbey was at- 
tended by Prem’er l.ioyd George and 
Chancellor Bonar Law. A memorial 
service was also held at Bazshot. 

dress and a life membership in" the 
Society. The address was read by 
Mrs. D. MacMillan and présenta- ‘ 
lion was made by Mrs. Alex. R. Mac- 
Leod. Mrs. MacGiliivray replied in a 
few words thanking the ladies for 
tlicir great kindness to her. 

ADDRESS 

Mrs. Donald William MacGillivrav, 
Dalkeith, Ont., 

Dear Mrs. MacGillivray ; 
We, your many friends and members 

of the Woaien’s' Missionary Society 
learning of your contemplated depar- 
ture from us, cannot allow you to 
leave without expressing to you our 
sincere regret at your removal. 

During the many years ot your resi- 
dence amongst us you have succeeded 
in winning the esteem and love of all 
with whom you have come in contact 
and by your kindly and sjonpathetic 
interest in all that affected the pros- 
perity and happiness of the people of 
Kirk Hill, have exerted an influence 
O’ er them tor good. It is no mere 

5 phrase of courtesy to say that your 
■ work has been brightened by acquain- 
tance with you. We shall always re- 
member you as one who was ever 
ready to respond to every appeal in 
connection with the work of our Mas- 
ter. 

We recogii ’. e and desire to express 
to you our appreciation of your loy- 
alty to the. work of the society, and 
to the cause of God at Kirk Hill. 
A’ou have manifested Christ in youi 
work and con.crsalion, making Him 
the supreme object of faith and prac- 
tice. It is with deep regret and -with 
much reluctance, that we say farewell. 

Holstein Herd Bought 
Mostljf By Eleogarrians 

The high mark in pure bred stock 
sales was reached oa March 20th, at 
Spring Creek Farm, near Dalkeith, 
when Mr. .1. W. MacLeod sold his 
entire herd of 33 head by public au- 
ction. The unfavorable weather dur- 
ing the day bade fair to mar the re- 
sults, but it was clearly demonstra- 
ted that when gcod animals are of- 
fered buyers do not hesitate to tra- 
vel under adferse conditions. Many 
buyers from a di.-tance were in at- 
tendance and the bidding from start 
to finish was keen and brisk. The 
sale was held under cover cover, near- 
ly 500 persons being present. It is 
pleasing to note that tl-e majority of 
this fine Holstein herd will remain in 
Glengarry as will he seen by the list 
of purchaser-s given below. Every ani- 
mal was sold without reserve. The 
33 head totaled $4,700.00, an average 
of 8142 per head, a good average con- 
sidering that there were only 15 head 

'over two years of age. The'herd sire 
Sir Mercedes Korndyke brought $220 
and went to Mr. J. R. Kennedy, ol 
Greenfield. He is a fine individual 
and well worth the money paid. He 
was a little out ot condition or 
would have went much higher. Then 
mature cows were sold for $1040, Mr. 
D. E. MacMaster of Laggnn paying 
the highest price for any animal on 
the sale for Birdie of Spring Greek 
$410, and Mr. J. J. McDonald, Alex- 
andria. paid fur Lely Maid $325, a 
young cow and <>f great dairy type. 
Next came the foundation cow who 
made a fine appearance and sold to 
D. E. MacMaster for ?3I0. The rest 
were .sold as follows: 'he female Flos- 
sie De.Kol $230, .1. II. McVicar, 
Bainsville; nes.s Gene $220, Dan Mc- 
I.eod, Dunvegan; 2 two-year olds Gla- 
dys L'e Ko! lîengerveld tor $222.50, 
and Durtha De Kol Hincerveid $180, 

uartinv"(h"r/n®if ‘o Ewen Mcl’herson. Bainsv llej 
l^nnie Gene 8155 and Besse I'e Kol l’now!edç,e that such beautiful Christ- 

ian friendship existed and will never 
know an end. 

We hope and pray Mrs. MacGillivray 
that you will be sustained by the 
grace of God in your present trial — 
the old home broken up—hut tiiat only 
reminds us of the Father's Home 
which knows no change, and of His 
glorious promise, “That all things 
work together for good to them that 
love God, to them you are the called 
according to His purpose.’’ 

We wish you to accept this brief 
address and the accompanying certi- 
ficate ol Life Membership in the Wo- 
men’s Missionary Society as an hmi- 
est expression ot the appreciation of 
your worth and services to the soc- 
iety and the congregation at large, 
and we seriously pray the Master 
whom you ser'e, to abundantly bless 
and prosper you in your new home. 

Signed on behalf of the Society : ‘ 
Mrs. -Allan Morrison, 
Christena S. MacMillan, 
Kate Lilv MacCualg, 
Mrs. Neil MacMillan, 
Mrs. .Alex. R. MacLeod, 
Mrs. .A. D. MacGillivray. 

OBtario PIBQS to ReDeve 
the Labor Sltoatloi 

Toronto, March 19—Dr. W. A. Rid- 
dell, of the trades and labor branch of 
the Ontario Govemnient, has complet- 
ed the organization through which he 
hopes to supply the farmers of Onter- 
io with the help they so urgently de- 
mand. He has interviewed personally 
within the past week every district re 
presentative of agriculture. He was 
told that the labor situation on iHie 
farms is appalling. One représenta- 
tive offered to place two thousand 
boys in his county. All were enthus- 
iastic regarding the employ of men 
and hoys on the farm. 

Immediately Professors Samuel 
Beatty, C. B. Si.ssons and C. E. Au- 
ger, all of the University of Toronto, 
will start through the province to 
visit all scb(x>ls where the attendance 
includes hoys over fourteen years of 
age, to lay the plans before them. 
The university professors are sons of 
farmers, and have Iiad considerable 
experien:e ot rtceiit years on the 
farms. 

Maid ?135 to D. A. McPherson, Rains- 
ville, Be.itrice Korndyle Daisy $87.50 
and Helena de Kol Korndyke' to .1. 
D. McMart'n, St. Eusfache, Que. ; 
Princess De Kol $182.50, Susie De 
Kol Maid Ï150- and Daisy ol Spring 
Creek $150 to Dan McLeod, Dalkeith; 
Chic Mercedes Korndyke $127.50, A. 
,1. R. McDonald, Greenfield; Mae Rag 
.Apple Korndyke $125 to J. A. Mac- 
.Master, Alexandria; Little Mary of 
Laggan $130, Beautv Maid Hengorveld 
$160 to D. E. MteMaster of Laggan ; 
Polly Beryle Wayne $1.50, her heifer 
calf $77.50, Birdie of Spring Greek 
2nd, $75, to J. H. Mc'Vicar, Bains- 
ville; Nora Korndyke $140 to .1. R. 
Kennedy, Greenfield; Lottie Korndyke 
Wayne $60 to Win. McDonald, Max- 
vil’e; Daisy Beryle Wayne $105, Gene 
Hengerveld $115 an<l Lily Maid’s twin 
heifer calves $90 to M. A. Morrison, 
Dunvegan, Viola Korndyke $65 and 
Snowflake ot Spring Creek $65 to J. 
A. McDcnald, Greenfeld; Stella Wayne 
Korndyke Ï72.50 to Moses Cousineau, 
V’anklee’t HiU; two bull calves, Haig 
Mercedes Komdvke $42.50 to U. M. 
MacLeod, Dalkeith; Burton Mercedes 
Korndyke *40 to Jas. Hlay, St. Anne 
de Prescott 

The proprietor and all concerned are 
to be congratulated on the splendid 
results attained at this sale, which 

’ also goes to prove that a good thing 
well advertised does not fall 
cei’ e due recognition. 

to re- 

BOYS TO- SIGN CARDS 
After presenting the proposition to 

the boys, cards will t:e distributed 
among them, uhich they will he asked 
!o fill out if they are willing and their 
parents will permit them to work on 
iarnis. The registration will be in 
charge oi some man appointed by the 
principal for t,his purpose. 

They -»fiU be asked if they ever 
worked for wages, if they can Itandle 
horses, if they ha', e worked on a 
farm, if they are willing to enlist for 
farm service for four months from 
.April 20, or within a month later if 
they are willing to work for a period 
of t-svo months after school closes, 
and, if necessary, to work for a 
month longer than tliey contr-acted for 
if they were going to engage in other 
war work, and other information. 

-AIINIMUM WAGE FIXED 
A minimum .wage will be fixed 

Dr. Riddell -stated last night that it 
would likely be $12 a month. “The 
competition in various d stricts will 
be keen, and there will be many boys 
who will be able to earn twice as 
much,” he said. 

He pointed out that the boys whose 

Soldlor’o Lottor 
From Pte. Willie McDonald to hk 

brother, Hr. Rassld A. McDonald-of 
Greendeld. 

Witley Camp, \ 
Hatch 1st, 1917 ' 

Dear Brother 
Just a line to let you know that I 

nm will and hope you are the samo. 
Weil Rannie how is it going? It Is 
going on fine with me. Do not have 
to work the s (fays so thought I 
would write rie to you for the 
first time .sin, e i came across. Well 
Rannie, I suppose you ate working fa 
the bush all the time. It is a great 
deal bettor than this country aav 
way. How is Finlay Campbell get- 
ting along? Who has he working for 
him th s winter? Well Rannie,, I 
have no news to tell you this time. 
HSite you get this short letter and 
answer as soon as you get it. No 
word of going to the front yet. Well 
good-bye for now. Answer soon, I 
remitin, Your loving brother, 
rtc. Willie McDonald, No. 633126, 

A Co., 156th Batt., 
Witley Camp, England. 

The Ne-ws post paid to any address 
in Canada for $1.50 per aumim. 

work in their classes had been good 
until April 20 would be credited with 
a pass at the final examination, and 
that the possible set-back of a'monyi 
would also be taken care of on behalf 
of the boy. 

The question regarding the denomin- 
ation is put out ol respect to the par- 
ents. Protestant boys will be sent to 
Protestant farmers and Roman Cath- 
olic lads to farmers of this faith. 

( Each lad will be placed as near his 
I i;onie as possible. The various clergy- 
I men of the Province are being brought 
into the scheme. They are being 
asked to call upon them and take an 
interest in tbam. 
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Legislature 
ONE GREAT BIG DAY 

ALL ABOUT THE FARM 

KKMAKIN'G A XATÏOX. 

NURSES TO GET VOTE 
Mr. Rowel! Urges Their Claims For 

Equal Treatment 

Thanks to the twice-repeated sug- 
gestion of Mr. Rowell, Ontario nurses 
•erving overseas will be put on the 
▼Oters’ lists here and tiius be entitled 
to vote at the next general election 
as well as the soldiers. 

The Government bill from the be- 
gnning had. the provision regarding 
file soldiers, and, later, Indians were 
added. These were admirable ar- 
fiuigements but Mr. Rowell claimed 
j^t surely the Ontario nurses In 
Qreat Britain, France, Salonlki and 
^her centres of the war, should have 
tM same privileges and rights as the 
•eldiers for whom they were caring. 

The Provincial Treasurer promised 
|hat Mr. Rowell’s suggestion would 
10 adopted. 

MORE TALK ABOUT GRAFT 

Z. Mag«au, member for Sturfcoa 
has returned to his charsos of 

■rfmppropriation of public monej by 
tk* Oovernment. In a speech tiled 
trtUi definite examples and caeee, be 
care Inetances of where waele of pnb- 
M mone; had occurred in Nortbdn 
Ontario in the purchase of wire, to<ris 
and various road-making appllaaeaa. 
Se also gave examples of where tbiwe 
•r four overseers were engaged and 
•aid U superintend the expendItsre «d 
lach small sums ad $160 or $tM. 
■•a. Finlay Macdiarmld defended the 
Dopartment. 

The most exciting incident in ean- 
Motion with Mr. HTagean’s tbaTfes 
waa the comment up<di them bg wtl- 
IBM lloSonald, member tor North 
Pnee. While Magean had been talk- 

the Oovernment memhera had 
iMVhed and taken it rather as a 
leWh. Mr. McDonald saddenlp said, 
"When you go before tite great jni7 
t^ the final tribunal of the paoiple 
B the next election, pea wUl And Uiat 
Beg ere not laughing et graft eberges, 
•or will the; overlook them as per- 
tane they have had e tendency to do 
beioN the war. Tour Mr. Hanna 

take $600 from a Qoveniment 
ntractor for Conaervatlve oam- 

tunds, but &at sort of thing 
tu’t be done to-day. Yoa have New 
fcanswlck in front of yoa and Manl- 
Mie and British Colamhla, and for 
Mar own good I say to yoa now, re- 
Mat before it is too lata** 

Hate Preached 
by Hun Teachers 

House Takes on Agricultural Look 
Talks About Potatoes, Chickens," 

Butter and Eggs 

Occasionally the farmers in the 
Legislature get a real field day when 
they have the floor practically to 
themselves and when at any rate 
nothing is talked for many hours 
but problems affecting the farms. 
Such a debate was the very interest- 
ing one on ine Government’s proposed 
re-organization of the Department of 
Agriculture. The talk encircled all 
sorts of matters interesting to the 
farming community—potatoes, hogs, 
wheat, fruit, poultry, silos, horses, 
butter and cream. The Legislature for 
that day at any rate became a huge 
Farmers’ Institute. 

Nelson Parliament, Liberal farmer 
from Prince Edward County, led the 
Opposition forces in the introduction 
•f a resolution calling for efficient 
leadership in the Department of Agri- 
culture, especially owing to the con- 
ditions created by the war; the ap- 
pointment of a Minister of Agricul- 
ture to succeed the late Hon. Mr. Duff, 
who would be able to give his whole 
time to the. work and who by prac- 
tical training would be able to give 
Itadership in agricultural matters, and 
the appointment of a Deputy Minister 
fitted by technical and practical know- 
ledge^ of agriculture to fill this most 
fanportant post. 

The resolution was rejected by the 
Government who persisted in their 
own scheme for the re-organization of 
the Department including a Minister, 
a Commissioner, an Assistant Commis- 
sioner and two Deputy Ministers. 
Sir William, however, said that he 
himself did not intend to keep ilie 
portfolio permanently. 

During the course of the debate Mr. 
Rowell offered on behalf of the Oppo- 
sition that if thé Government would 
appoint the ablest and most outstand- 
ing man available as Minister of Agri- 
culture and with him an equally suit- 
able man for Deputy Minister, they 
would not oppose such a Minister in 
a bye-election, but would allow him 
to lake his seat without a contest. 
The Prime Minister in his reply made 
no reference to this offer. 

George S. Henry, Conservative 
aaember for East York, slated as a 
Msaible Minister of Agriculture, sav,' 
no particular reason why Sir William 
Hears! should not be head of the 
Department of Agriculture,, because 
"he had been raised on the farm and 
had been a student of farming all his 
nft.” 

G. A. Gillespie, Liberal member for 
West Peterboro, the well known dairy- 
Man, called the Government’s plan a 
•spare time” arrangement. 

Several of the speakers referred to 
different articles in farm journals 
criticizing the Government’s re-or- 
ganization plan. 

Rugs, Curtaifia, Pelea 
Miaag the new Itcma hrcught out 

More the Public Aooottiito Coaii&IUoe 
MBMU to the mHHon-dolUr Oorem- 
Wnmt Hoaèe, and talfi ter hp the 

of the provtooo wore:— 
rug, dining room. ..fl^SO.OO 

commode    700.00 
Müng room chain, each. M.OO 

i for ballroom archWy 446.00 
: Min rose silk dUtiiUfl ter 
OBliig room   800.00 

IteM poles  MM.00 

FOR the last twelve months or 
so professional utterances 
nave been comparatively few 
in the Fatherland. Having 

in pre-war years been successful in 
creating the ideal of ‘‘Welt-Politik,’* 
which was so largely responsible for 
the war, and having seen the war 
fairly .started on the lines of their 
most cherished principles, the “Her- 
ren Professoren” have retired into 
relative qui-::scence. Of late, how- 
ever, they have given signs of recov- 
ery. In a late number of the Deut- 
sche Juristenzeitung, or Law Jour- 
nal, which has been translated in 
The New Y’ork Herald, Privy Coun- 
cillor Laband, who is one of Ger- 
many’s most eminent professors of 
international jurisprudence, has an 
article entitled ‘‘Gennany and Eng- 
land After the War,” from w'hich 
one may see that the old spirit is 
still very active. Setting forth that 
international law, as taught by Kant, 
rests fundamentally upon the Christ- 
ian precept of doing unto others as 
you w'ould they should do unto you. 
Professor Laband declares .that 
“England, resting upon her geo- 
graphical position and her prepond- 
erating seapo-wer, has not only not 
recognized but has shamelessly flout- 
ed this law. England’s history for 
the last centuries,” he says, “has 
been one of subjugation of defence- 
less peoples and of disregard of the 
rights of other Stales.” 

Posing over what he calls “the 
contempt for all the laws of humau- 
.ity, as displayed in her conduct of 
the war—for in her conception of the 
purposes and the means of waging 
war Engird has always stood out- 
side the recognized law of nations” 
—the author presents his indict- 
ment against England. It includes 
England’s arbitrary abrogation of 
the Treaty of Paiis of 1856 and of 
the Declaration of London, “legisla- 
tion of piracy,” despotic definition -«f 
“contraband,” disrespect for the 
limitations .of “effective blockade” 
and abuse of the “neutral flag,” and, 
lastly, lawle.ss interference with neu- 
tral mails, “Neutral ships,” he .says, 
“going from one neutral port to an- 
other with a neutral cargo are held 
up and plundered of their lading if 
this can be of service to the English; 
their mails are searched—partly to 
steal their contents, partly to prevent 
the spread of the truth abroad and 
partly to pry into their business mat- 
ter to assist the ^compilation of the 
'black lists.’ To Effect the starving 
out of Germany England does- not 
hesitate to destroy the trade of the 
neutral States and to subject them 
more and more to British tyranny.” 

Singly these States, the professor 
laments, can offer no resistance, and 
an anti-British coalition is not to oe 
hoped for. What, then, is to be Ger- 
many’s course under these circum- 
stances? “First she must banish all 
thought of a restoration of friendly 
relations with England after the war 
—which would be a sentiment un- 
worthy of Germany, - Never masi 
Germans forget that England it was 
which bandeT the other powers to- 
gether in a league sworn to the de- 
struction of the German Empire and 
the German people. Germany’s at- 
titude toward. England imusL hence- 
forth be that of profound mistrust. 
Germany can pursue its appointed 
course in the world’s history with- 
out England’s friendship, ^d espe- 
cially so if she can come to an un- 
derstanding with England’s political 
antipodes—Russia.” 

This is not the mere vaporing of a 
morbid professional mind. Dr. La- 
band’s name carries weight through- 
out Germany and this article will be 
widely reproduced and read. In the 
charges hé makes against England 
he formulates only that which mil- 
lions of Germans have- been brought 
to believe. Another apostle of the 
gospel of unforgivoness is Pastor 
Traub, a widely knowui clergyman 
and politician. This militant min- 
ister has recently been on a lectur- 
ing crusade. At Hamburg, where his 
Uieme was “The Aims of Education 
After the War,” he powerfully ex- 
horted German teachers to inculcate 
ill the school children a “sense of 
lighteous wrath against the ruthless 
enemies of the Fatherland.” At 
Wilhelmsbaven his text was “A De- 
cisive and an Indecisive War”; only 
by prosecuting the war to a decisive 
and, of course,’victorious conclusion, 
he urged, could Germany save her- 
self from “intolerable economic bur- 
dens” in the future and from the 
early prospect of another war. It 
▼as England’s interest, be said, to 
prolong the war, so that not only her 
present enemies but also her present 
aUies might be exhausted; ther«:- 
fore, let not Germany dream of at- 
tempting to placate England by the 
surrender of Belgium, as had 
suggested in some quarters. 

At Munich the pastor addressed 
the newly-formed “People’s Commit- 
tee for the Racial Overthrow' of Eng- 
tend”—a body which, to judge by Us 
title, would seem to out-Herod the 
best that Prussianism has yet pro- 
duced in national antagonism. in 
tbi« sympathetic environment Herr 
Traub delivered himself upon "Eng- 
land’s Policy, Past and Present. ’ 
England’s colonial history, he de 
dared, waa an unbroken record of 
robbery and of inciting one race 
against another. The difference be- 
tween British imperialism and Prus- 
sian imperialism was that “while the 
Germans naturally regarded them- 
selves as the salt of t^e earth they 
did not strive to attain their ideals 
by ever adding to their land posses- 
sions, but by the spiritual penetra- 
tion of their kuUur and by respect 
for the characteristic individualism 
of other peoples.” British imper- 
ialism was that of profit, he said; the 
German pattern was that of duty. 

Effect of the War on the British 
t People. 
§ “The opinion has been widespread 

among social workers in ' America 
that the war has crushed liberalism 
in England. They have formed this 
opinion because social work has been 
postponed, trade-union rules have 
been abrogated, dissenters like Ber- 
trand A. W. Russell silenced, Rus- 
sian revolutionary centres in London 
suppressed. But it is a characteris- 
tic of experts working in detail to 
miss the main currents of tendency. 
No friend of radical democracy need 
be worried by the results of the last 
two years. The blood spilled by the 
working-classes at the front has 
been justified by the ^>rofound modi- 
fications wrought in English con- 
sciousness. A nation mobilized and 
under arms is a rich field for radical 
ideas. Blood fertilizes the soil for 
change. Those of the school of Cur- 
zon and Gwynee, who believed that 
the good old days of special pri- 
vilege would be restored by conscrip- 
tion, are doomed to an awakening 
more thorough than befell the 
French reactionaries of 1790. For 
this is not an affair of a few noble 
heads. It is the remaking of a 
nation. 

‘It is a misreading of English 
character to think that anything re- 
motely resembling the state social- 
ism of Germany, the card-indexing 
of the community for ’ vocational 
training, the regimenting of the in- 
tellectual life into a body of state- 
controlled professors, will result 
from the present English revolution. 
The social change in England is not 
coming with any such over-emphas- 
ized nationalism. The Englishman 
wants to be let alone for all his per- 
sonal choices. He wants to disagree 
W'ith otficiaTstatements. He will not 
be coerced even for ‘his good,’ as 
that good is seen by another. Nor 
vrill the change come at an indeter- 
minate, spreading internationalism, 
such as his infected radical thought 
for half a century. It will be Eng- 
lish, inside an English environment.” 
—Arthur Gleason, in the February 
Century. 

The Children of Pari.s. 
Of the life of Paris the little ones 

are still the most interesting part. 
These children, who for two years 
have lived amidst daily anxiety, sor- 
row and sadness, cannot but be im- 
pressed by the grandeur of the time. 
’Fhe older ones, those who under- 
stand, learn every day beautiful les- 
sons of heroism, of courage, of con- 
fident endurance. The war is the 
greatest topic in all the schools, and 
is used to teach the pupils the most 
sublime sentiments. Whenever a pa- 
triotic ceremony takes place, the chil- 
dren are brought to feel, to admire 
the courage of their older brothers. 

After school, these children, 
dreaming only of heroism and sac- 
rifice, play at war games. They all 
walk like soldiers, marking their 
steps in following an imaginarj' mili- 
tary band, and it is most interesting 
to watch them, in the Bois do Bou- 
logne, or any public park, go ng 
through their exercises, making ter- 
rific assaults and doing fearful 
execution in their bayonet charges. 
They are all eager for outdoor sports, 
and it is a pleasure to watch the;:i, 
with their martial air, most of Uiom 
dressed in khaki and wearing soldier 
caps. It must also be said, in praise 
of the children of Paris, that, as boy 
scouts, they havp rendered good ser- 
vice in the war. 

Even the babies want to have 
their part in it. You often see fat 
little boys, not old enough to set by 
themselves, dressed like their fa- 
thers, in a costume of “bleu hori- 
zon,” wearing on their collar the 
number of their father’s regiment 
and on their sleeves his grade. They 
also are decorated like their fathers, 
by a dainty little war cross or ribbon 
of the legion of honor on their 
breast, and they try to walk as mili- 
tary a step as their short legs will 
permit them. It is most amusing to 
hear babies talking of imaginary 
trenches, Germans, and assaults to 
cute little girls dressed as Red Cro.ss 
nurses who have their stories to tell 
of their wounded and the hospital 
work.—Jeanne Saurin in Southern 
Woman’s Magazine. 

SOURCE OF VEGETABLE SEEDS 

Many Kinds Cannot Be Grown In This 
Country. 

For years enormous qn’aniities of cer- 
tain kinds of vegetable seeds have been 
produced In this conntry. different 
kinds in different sections, and have 
given as good crops as any that could 
be imported. A writer in Farm and 
Horae points out, however, that other 
kinds have seldom proved of good qual- 
ity when grown here. That is especial- 
ly true of celery seed. Considerable 
celery seed is grown in California, but 
it cannot be compared with that which 
comes from France. 

Much carrot, radish and beet seed 
comes from France. These seeds are 
produced in California, too. but it is a 
curious fact that the remarkable vital- 
ity shown by California seeds is con- 
sidered by many growers to be a dis- 
advantage, especially in the case of 
root crops, for the tops grow with 
great luxuriance at the expense of the 
roots. A considet'ablo amount of car- 
rot seed is growti in eastern Massa- 
chusetts, mostly in (he towns of Dan- 
vers and Middleton. This seed sells for 
$5 a pound and gives excellent crojjs. 

Nearly all of the cauliflower seed 
used in this conntry comes from Den- 
mark, and the best is expensive, cost- 
ing up to $20 a pound. The best is 
none too good, however, and many fail- 
ures in growing cauliflower arc due 
solely to the fact that cheap seed is 
used. It may not be worth while try- 
ing to grow cauliflower seed in (his 
country, but farmers and market gar- 
[deners often find it to their advantage 
to save their own carrot, beet, onion, 
corn, pea, bean, cucumber and melon 
seed. In the middle west and in Michi- 
gan it is a very common practice for 
seed dealers to contract with farmers 
for the growing of seed crops. Over 
5,000 acres are devoted to the growing 
of vegetable seeds for one company in 
Michigan, a thousand acres being given 
over to cucumbers alone. One Phila- 
delphia concern is said to have ar- 
ranged to buy the products of 20,000 
acres in a single season. Although 
Michigan is famous for its cucumbers, 
a considerable number are raised in 
Massachusetts. Large quantities of 
sweet corn and squash seeds are pro- 
duced in New England. 

WINTER CARE OF BEES. 

Fasbion.s in Fish. 
It seems as if there are fashions in 

fish just as there are in wearing ap- 
parel. A fish that brings in German 
markets nearly four times as much 
per pound as our fresh mackerel, and 
considerably more than haddock, is 
thrown away by our fishermen be- 
cause no one wants to eat it. And 
it is mighty good fish too, says the 
Popular Science Monthly for Febru- 
ary. Those who eat it praise it for 
its delicate flavor. Even the English 
like it. Ev3ry year they consume 
three thousand tons of it. Yet we 
will have none of it. This .fish is 
known as the goose-fish, angler-fish, 
devil-fish, and monk-fish. True, its 
appearance is against it, but still the 
epicures in England and Germany 
demand it because it is delicious. 
Analyses made by the Bureau of 
Fisheries on samples show that 
goose-fish contain considerably more 
protein than flounder, slightly more 
than a cod, a little le.ss than halibut, 
and considerably less than sirloin 
steak. The goosc-fisb has an aver- 
age length of three feet and is broad 
and fiat, somewhat resembling the 
flounder in general outline. 

Iniulatlon of Hives Is Advantageous 
For the Colonies, 

[Prepared by United States department of 
agriculture.] 

That beekeepers need not fear any 
detrimental results from abundant in- 
solation of their hives at any season 
of the year is shown by recent experi- 
ments of the bureau of entomology of 
the United States department of agri- 
culture. To test the theory of many 
beekeepers that excessive insulation 
is even more detrimental in winter 
than insufficient insulatiou a colony 
was packed in the fall of 11)15 with 
sixteen inches of sawdust on all sides, 
top and bottom. Temperature records 
were made at frequent intervals every 
day throughout the winter and spring. 
The colony remained in excellent con- 
dition in every roS]*eot ihrongh all the 
winter, being little affoc-ted by high 
winds, and after brood roaring began 
it built up with great rapidity. Then, 
to continue observjjiions on the effect 
of insulation on the building up of 
the colony, the parUiiig was allowed 
to remain all summer. Except for the 
Impossibility of luanipulating the col- 
ony it remained in e.voellent condition. 
It seems clear, therefore, that beekeep- 
ers need not fear any detrimental re- 
sults from abundant Insulation at any 
season of the year. 

The experiments showed that failure 
to insulate the bottom of the hive 
largely offsets the value of insulation 
around the hive. The cxpeidments also 
indicated that in insulating hives it 
is of small importance what material 
is used. Shavings, sawdust, leaves 
and chaff, some of the commonest sub- 
stances used, were all found satisfac- 
tory. 

Temporary Repair For Pipe Leak. 
Leaks In water pipes, particularly in 

winter, cause, mm-h damage unless 
stopped promptly, writes P. W. Cox 
in Popular Mechanics. This is of- 
ten difficult, as a plumber’s services 
are not always quickly available. Un- 
der such circumstances the device 
shown in the sketch was used to stop a 

A Great .Saving* 
A six-mile bore under James peak, 

in the Rockies, will cut Mrenty- 
tbree milee off the transoOBtiMiUal 

I 

Where Palius .\i'c (irown. 
At Bordighera, in Italy, there is to 

be found one of the most singular in- 
dustries in the world. It is here that \ 
almost all the “palm,’’ which is used : 
so freely on Palm Sunday, is grown. | 
The common date palm does particu- 
larly well in this favored spot, and 
visitors are never tired of wandering 
amongst the groves. Some months 
before the time for cutting the leaves 
arrives each tree is bunched up like 
a root of celery and a most odd ap- 
pearance is the result. This prac- 
tice is followed in order to keep away 
the light from the inner leaves until 
they become blanched, in which state 
they are used.—Wide World Maga- 
Btee. 

leak until a permanent repair waa 
made. A piece of sheet rubber was 
placed over the leak, and a wooden 
block was fitted over it, the inner sur- 
face being curved to lit the pipe. 'The 
block and rubber packing were clamp- 
ed against the pipe by means of a 
stick notched to lit against the l)ipe 
and held by a twisted wire, a block be- 
ing used to wedge iho packing and 
cover block firmly into place. The re- 
pair was water tight and saved much 
inconvwiience and probably consider- 
able damage. The illustration shows 
the application of this method to two 
types of leaks, Fig. l being a leak dif- 
^ult of access, against a wall, ami 
that in Fig. 2 on the exposed side of 
the pipe. 

Curt For Scaly Legs. 
Scaly legs is a troublesome disease 

•f poultry and is contagious. A mix- 
tore of kerosene oil, lard and carbolic 
add rubbed on the legs will soon cure 
this trouhte. 

The “Groundwork” oî 
Health, Comfort 

and Economy 
when days are wet and 
“all out-doors” is sloppy, 
is a good pair of rubbers, 
rubber boots or rubber 
farm shoes. 

The sure guide to good 
rubber footwear—your 
guarantee of service and 
protection—is one of these 
Trade Marks: 
i 
“JACQUES CARTIER” - “GRANBY” 

“MERCHANTS” - - “DAISY” 

“MAPLE LEAF” - “D0MH|I0N” 

Canadian Consolidated fiubber Co. Limitd 
Largest Maaufacturers of Rubber Goods in the British £mpir# 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL. P.Q. 

SEVEN LARGE. UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 

28 "SERVICE** BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA 

fiaiicE TO muu 
r 

MAPLE LEAF 
RUBBER iuuu> 

In the matter of the estate of Fran- 
cis Lalonde, late o; the Villai;e of 
Maxville, Retired Farmer, deceased. 

-Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
R..S.O. 1Ü14, Chap. 121, that all cred- 
itors and others having claims againet 
the estate of the said P'rancis 1 a- 
londc, who died cn or about the 24^ 
day of December, A.I)., 1Î116, are re- 
quired on or before -Uh day of April,. 
1917, to send bv post prepaid, or de- 
liver to II. Robertson, Esquire, 
Maxville, Ont., or to -I. G. llar’^ntss, 
solicitor for the c.xecutrix of the said; 
dectased, Cornwall, Ont., lull particu- 
lars of their claims and the nature of 
the security, if any, held hy them, 
and ih.it afur the said last mentioned' 
date, the said executrix will distri- 
bute the assets of the said deceased' 
among the partie, ent;tid lliereto. 

Dated this .'ith dav of March, .A.D.,. 
IÜ17. 

.1. G, Ilarkness, 
Solicitor for Maruaiet. 

S—1 .\nn Lalonde, executrix. 
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The telegraph will 
reach your man quickly. 
If you are sure Just 
where he Is ths tele- 
phone will do It quicker. 
But If It Is good help you 
want and do not know 
just where to find It, our 
^Want Ads. are quicker 
than either. 

The Cheapest Thing In The 
Modern World 

The publisher of an important Canadian 

daily newspaper has said in his newpaper 

this ;— 

yrr HE newspaper is about the cheapest thing in the modern 
'' H world for its value. If nothing else were considered save 

, the usefulness of the advertisements and the market prices, 
to the average home, a dollar spent in newspapers must mean the 
.saving of many dollars in a home. 

# # # # # 

IT is not necessary to argue the value to you of your home newspaper. 
But we ask this of you ; Isn’t three cents a week little enough for THE 

NEWS, which gathers for you all the news of Glengarry ? No city 
newspaper can do what THE NEWS is doing for Alexandria and the county 
of Glengarry. The city p^per does not give you with desired fullness the 
news of Maxville, Greenfield, Glen Robertson, Apple Hill. Martintown, 
Williamstown, Lancaster, Kirk Hill, Dunvegan, etc. It does not tell you 
what local merchants have to offer. Local news and happenings are told 
only sufficiently in your local newspaper. 

The price'.o! TheTfews became $1.S0 a year on Jan. 1st. This increase 
' ol 50c. 'a year is made necessary by much heavier costs in every 

direction—paper, ink, type, wages, cost ot living and other things. 

w I HAT we are concerned about is that if you value your wee^y local 
newspaper, continue as a subscriber at the higher rate—three 
brown coppers a week ! Y’ou cannot say that you cannot aBord 

them. They are the price of a postage stamp, half the price of a “smoke,” 
the money you would give a child to buy candy with, the price of a pair of 
shoe laces. 

BE LOYAL TO YOUR 
LOCAL WEEKLY 



The 2^ews Alexandria, Ont., March 23 1917 

Recruits Wanted 
for Production 

Just as surely as lack of food is strangling Germany 
day by day, so plenty of food is winning the victory 
for the allies. The French armies, for instance, were 
never better fed than now, for France cannot forget 
the awful lesson of 1870—the failure of her food 
supply. To this she attributed theloss of that war. 

To feed the French soldiers around Verdun, more than 25,- 
500,000 pounds of food a week were required. This gives a 
faint idea of the colossal task of feeding an army. Canada and 
Britain have a huge army of fighting heroes on the line ; every 
man MUST have plenty of food.in spite of a world shortage. 
Upon Canada’s food production all principally rely. 

The Fanners of Ontario 
Urgently Need Help 

The Department of Agriculture appeals to men and boys to 
enlist in the farm help campaign. The Department appeals 
to men unfitfor military service, or whofinditimpossible to 
enlist in the army. Do your “bit” by helping toincrease 
production of foodstuffs. This is your hour of opportunity. 
The farmers of Ontario need the help of retired farmers, of 
men following no occupation (retired), of business men who 
can spare a portion of their time. We appeal to all who 
can so arrange their ordinary affairs to plan to help some 
farmer friend, particularly in seed time and harvest. 
Confer with your county District Representative of the 
Department of Agriculture^ or write, “Farm Help Cam- 
paign,” care Department of Agriculture, Toronto. 

Ontario Department of Agriculture 
W. H. Haarst» Ifinister of Agricullvro 

Pariiamoit Bnildmgt Toronto 

I CORNWilLL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
j CORNWALL OXT. 

I A Commercial College of unuaual 
I equipment including 60 New Typewrit- 

ing ü^achines of all standard makes, 
wide reputation for thorough work ; 
it is the Alma Mater of many of our 
successful business men in Canada* 
Free Employment Department. Both 
sexes. Enter any time. Write for 17th 
year book. 

Address 
GEORGE F. SMITH, 

Principal, 

Cornwall Commercial College 
Cornwall, Ont. 

“CANAD^ BE5T” 

Mag Busioess College 
OTTAApA 

Has proved itself to be ^'Canada's 
Best" business Shorthand and Civfi 
Service School by taking the SIX 
highest places in open competition 
with all business and shorthand 
•riiools in Canada on the Civil Ser- 
vice Bxaminations of last May. 

Write for catalogue and copy ol 
r GowUng^s Advocate. 

W. E. GOWLINÜ, Free. 
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE. Prim, 

HENRY’S 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

Our instruotian being individnsJ« yoi 
may start at any time. 

We are HEADQUARTERS for Shor 
hand. Typewriting, Penmanship, Spe 
Lag, English, Correspondence, Punctm- 
ation, Paragraphing,'r- hiiscrip'/I.m and 
Office Work. 

Since January, 1913, more than 26ê 
■turlenta from other local collagee 
joined our classes. 

Students are assisted to positions. 
Weee than Hi were placed during the 
past year—most of them in the Gov- 

j ©rnment. 
j S^'pd fo • circular. 
; D. E. HENRY, IVesident. 
j Comer Bank and Sparks Sts. 

BOmH LimCASTEB STATIOII 
VHE NEW TOWNSITE ON THE 

GLENGARRY AND STORMON'^ 
RAILWAY. 

This place, loeated in the heart 
ih# beat farming section in KaetemOn- 
etario, la boond to go ahead. Bet" 
seonre a lot now while p . ee are low 
and terms aaa) ■ 

Good openings ‘ox livery tabla, 
general rtore, biadcemiih, and 

iumarous other Hnee of busineea. 
{ For partieulare apply. 

NOW IS THE RIGHT TÎME 

To place that Order for 

Your Printed Stationery 

The News Job Department 
Is replete with everything 

necessary to give satisfaction 

Prompt Servce and^Right Prices 

D, P. J. TOBIN 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

IT4Î 

Insurance 
For losnrance of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82 

The Mews* will be sent to 
any new subscriber in Canada 
for 12 'months for -SI .50, if 
cash accompanies order, other j 
wise •'B2.00 will be charged 

% g 

Farm and 
Garden 

J* ^ % 

ORCHARD WORK IN JANUARY. 

Many Things May Be Done to Improve 
Conditions. 

.Tanuary is the off season for orelmrd 
work, but by making use of the slack 
times the good orchardist keeps ahead 
of his work. A little observation will 
disclose a number of things that may 
be done at this season to improve the 
condition of the orchard. 

Some pruning is likely to be needed, 
especially in bearing orchards. In mid- 
winter, however, pruning is best con- 
fined to the removal of dead and 
broken limbs and the thinning of par- 
ticularly dense portions. Very heavy 
pruning at this time is apt to result in 
more or less sun scald, especially if the 
trunks or principal limbs are much ex- 
posed. 

After the pruning is completed ail 
brush and dead limbs should be re- 
moved from the orchard and burned 
since such debris provides a good har- 
bor for pests of various sorts, includ 
ing rabbits, mice, borers, bark beetles, 
curcullo and tarnished plant bugs 

REMOVE DEAD AND BROKEN* LIMB.S. 

Scraping off%he very rough and scaly 
bark with a dull hoe or similar imple- 
ment will reduce the number of har- 
bors for^.npple worms or larvae of the 
codling moth. Some of these worms 
will thus be killed directly, and the 
rest will be exposed effectively to at- 
tack by their chief natural enemies, 
the nuthatches and the hairy and 
downy woodpeckers.* A little suet hung 
in the trees occasionally may attract 
these natural tree inspectors In the 
orchards. 

The dormant sprays for San Jose 
scale and similar pests are best ap- 
plied in the fall soon after the leaves 
drop and in the spring just before the 
buds start. In midwinter, however, 
spraying machinery may be put In good 
running order, or the necessary equip- 
ment for making one’.s own supply of 
lime-sulphur concentrate may be se- 
cured, provided the amount of spray- 
ing is sufficient to justify it. i 

Such an equipment will usually save 
from 40 to 60 per îent on the cost of 
lime-sulphur required, and its total 
cost need not exceed $15. so that any 
one using seven barrels or more of 
the ordinary commercial concentrate 
should be able to save enough in the 
first year to pay for his equipment. 

It is well to locate sources of good 
lime and sulphur before tlu'y arc need- 
ed. If enough of the Hme-sulphnr con- 
centrate is made up. sales to neiglibors 
may provide an addirimial profit. 

On Growing Alfalfa. 
Practically no injury to alfalfa from 

summer heat has been ic; OI’P.OAI in dry 
climates, but high tempornîures com- 
bined with much moi.^turo in the at- 
mosphere are so injurious, that it is 
difficult to grow the crop sucecssfuily 
under those coudiiiuns. 

Correcting Soil Acidity. 
For correcting soii aci'lity one ton 

of burned lime is practically equal to 
one and one-half tons of slaked lime 
or two tons of ground limestone in 
case all throe forms are of equal grade 
of purity. 

BRIEF FARM NOTES. 

The most practicable means of con- 
trolling grasshoppers is by the use of 
poisoned bran baits or the modified 
Griddle mixture. 

It has been found that a few thor- 
ough applications of crude petroleum 
to the interior of poultry houses will 
destroy completely the common red 
mite infesting chickens. * 

A device has been originated by spe- 
cialists of the department of agricul- 
ture which promises a more satisfac- 
tory and practical, application of the 
hot water treatment for the prevention 
of loose smut of wheat and barley. ’ 

Extensive researches by plant pathol- 
ogists of the department of agriculture 
upon the development of crown gaîla 
upon plants show that these galla, 
which are caosed by a bacillus, have 
very many points of resemblance to 
hamao cancer. 

Study your markets as well as your 
soy. Enow the markets you eon. reach 
and see what it is those markets waat } 
off your farm. 

THF W0N0ERFÜL 
FRÜIIJIEDICINE 

TIloysands Owe Health And 
Strength To “Fruit-a-tives” 

“FKUIT-A-TIVES”, the marvellous 
mÔdicinc made fi'om fruit juices — has 
relieved more cixsas oiStomach, Liver, 
Blood, Kidney and Skin Troubles ihaii 
any other medicine. In severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, Neu- 
ralgia, Clironio Headaches, Chronic 
Constipation and Indigestion, “Fruit- 
a-tives” has given unusually effective 
results. By its cleansing, healing 
powers on the eliminating organs, 
“Fruit-a-tives” tones up and invigor- 
ates the whole system. 

60c. a bo.x,^i^or $2.50, trial size, 2^c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tiyes Limited, Ottawa, 

Mjdern Silo Spells 
Gheap Feed tor Stock 

.Some of the points in favor of corn 
a.s a fodder crop lune been well .slat- 
ed by ?.Ir. -J. IT. Grisdalc. Director of 
the Domin'on Experimental Farms. 

In the first p’ace corn is one of 
the surest crops;that can I c produced 

( n Ontario faring. Last year wa(, in- 
deed, about ' the’only season in which 
this crop has failed’ to give wholly 
satisfactory returns, since corn began 
to be generally known in the province 
and even last year corn did better 
tiiaii any of the other cultivated 
crops. In 30 years’ experience n the 
Ottawa Valley, prior to 1911, Mr. 
Grisdalc says he has seen all kinds 
of graincrops utter failures ; he had 
seen hay too light to pay for cutting,' 
and potato and root'crop^practicalfy 
nil, but in all that time lie never saw 
a failure in corn. 

BIG BULK K.-\SILY vSTORT-iD 
Another aTvr.ntarp in favor of corn 

is that it yields cnonr.ous bulk. P’if- 
teen tons to the acre is not an ab- 
normal yield. With such a yield the 
crop should be put in a silo at a 
cost of not over 82 per ton. Preserved 
in the form of sila.go cc^ni is as succu- 
lentas roots for winter feeding; 2A 
tons of sila-'e is, Mr. Grisdalc says, 
equal to a ton of hay in feeding value, 
and ten tons of silare occupies no 
more room than one ton of hay. More 
over it can be preserved almost in- 
definitely. Mr. \V. G. Shearer of Ox- 
ford county has kept it for four or 
five years in perfect condition, where- 
as hay deteriorates in quality if kept 
more than one year. 

Corn, too, fills in well in a rotation 
The plant is a gross feeder and thus ' 
is peculiarly well adapted for plant- 
ing on ground freshly manured. ^The 
cultivation of the corn also leave's the 
ground clean for the succeeding crop, 

SEASON FOR PLANTING 
Mr. Grisdalc says (hat for Ontario 

generally the best season for plant- 
ing is from the 15th to the end o! 
Mav, but one of the l.est crops the 
writer hasever seen growing in mid- 
Ontario was in the Beaverton dis- 
trict, and that was planted about the 
middle of June. The main thing is 
to have the soil warm, dry and in 
thorough tilth at planting time. 

In planting in rows an ordinary 
seed drill, with some of the sprout’s 
blocked can be used. A few days af- 
ter planting the ground should be 
harrowed lightly to kill weeds and 
create a mulch. Harrowing can he 
done again after the corn js up. As 
soon as the rows can be ;een culti- 
vation should he w Ih a two-horse 
cultivator at the .start and with a 
single ho’se cultivator when the 
plants arc tco high to get through 
with the tvo-hoise inacinte. l ater 
cultivation should he shallower than 
:lic first to pro'cnt injury 1o root 
growth. 

ONLY ONE Rh:AT- WA^' 
TO STORK CORN 

There is only rne real way to .store 
born for rsc as feed j.ml tliat is in the 
silo. Intliis way space is saved in 
storing, all the crop is sa'cd and the 
f. ed is always ready h r use. 

As to the form of silo construction 
there is uc.Iimitcd choice. Feme are 
liollo.w brick, some concrete and some 
sta'e. One great advantage in favot 
or the two matcri.Js first named is 
permanence. They are there to stay. 
One irarl'cd advantage in favor of 
sta es is rapidity of, construction. 
With stupes bought from a mill Mr. 
R. L. Osborne of Darlington had one 
12A X35 feet put up in three days 
after the foundation v,as in. With 
ready-made .silos the tiire required in 
erection is still le.ss. Nor is there 
any serious lack (J rerhianence in a 
wooden .sdo, particularly when erect- 
ed inside of the barn. Mr. W. J. 
Bragg of Darlington, erected a stave 
silo, with untreated wood, fifteen 
A ears ago, <n a plank foundation, in- 
side of his barn, and the tub is in- 
rood condition still. 

QUESTION OF FREEZING 
Many claim too, that silage stored 

in a wooden silo is less liable to 
freeze than when placed in concrete. 
Mr. Osborne, already quoted, filled 
ins .stave silo to the top last fall, 
and did not Icsc n;ore than six inches 
o!i the top when lie began feeding it 
some months later. There has been 
no loss by mould or frost since, he 
^nivs, although his silo is on the north 
side of his 1 arn. 

The matter of frost trouble seems 
to depend, however, more on location 
of the silo, and care used in feeding 
than on the material msed in tlie silo 
itself. Mr. Milton Wight, of Dar- 
lington lO’wnship has a concrete silo 

Tomato Cuiturs 
Ono of the greatest of, the money- 

making commodities is the tomato 
This product is important enough to 
be considered by farmers generally. 

While tomatoes are classed as gar- 
den products, I prefer to look on them 
as a field crop -n-orlh the bcst.eftorts 
of all farmers. \V. Carr, an expert 
lomato-grower, of Minneapolis’-, has 
had a yield as high as fiOfl bushels per 
acre. As 'omatoes arc worth $1.50 to 
$.0 a bushel, this rate of earnings 
puts them in a cla.ss liy themselves. 

Mr. Can; advisr-s people -who have 
no giyenhousi'S to start the plants in 
hot-beds made out of storm windows 
and rough lumber. Barn manure can 
he ufed for heat. Starting early, he 
gets an ea ly crop, and that’s where 
the big money is. Tie relates his ex- 
perience in this way : 

“I plant tomatoc seeds February 10 
in shallow boxes in. the greenhouse, 
making a trench a half-inch deep 
with ti c edge of a trowel and drop- 
ping the seeds in it one-half inch 
apart. The trenche.s are one and one- 
! a'f inclus aPart. 1 scatter fine earth 
over the seed with a sifter and then 
spread a/damn cloth over the box and 
leave thft seed to irerniinale. which 
ta'es five or six ilays. When the 
plants have two or tline leaves thev 
a’e Iran-spUinted to ihe hot-hed. eitlicr 
being planted dirreUy in the soil or 
i.l-e in .cheap wooden boxes, four in- 
ches each way and four inches deep, 
with loose bottons. '1 he boxes are 
convenient For the second transplant- 
ing, but 1 am undecided whether they 
are worth the time and trouble. Tf 
these boxes are not u.sed a clump ot 
earth six inches in diameter is taken 
up with the plant when it is trans- 
planted out of doors, which takes 
place as soon as the danger of frost 
is over. By this time the plants are 
in blossom, and sometimes the fr\iil 
has begun to appear. Great pains 
must he taken with this second trans- 
])lanting. A good way to do is to dig 
trenches four feet apart and place the 
plants in the trench four feet from 
each other, tamping ihe ground firmly 
about the roots. Water should hr 
used in this lransnlantin,g. espee allv 
if the soil is a tittle dry. Most ol 
tl-e earth that was thrown out of the 
trench is left lying to l e t.iirned in by 
the cultivator, by which time it is 
warmed by the sun and will hasten 
growing. 

“The chief erieaiy to watch in to 
mato-growing is blight, which will 
make itself apparent when tlie ends 
of the lo.avos turn brown and wither. 
'I'his can he successfully overcome by 
spraying with bordeaux mixture. I 
usually dip my plants in a weak so- 
lution before the second trans-plant 
ing and then aim to give them a sec- 
ond spraying. Don’t l e afraid of get- 
ting it cn the fruit. It won’t injure 
it.”—C. C. Bowsfield, in Catholic, 
Tribune. 

on the north side of his barn, and up 
to the first week in February he had 

,no trouble with frost, hut he was 
careful in feeding to keep a level sur- 
face in the centre, and to have the 
edges a little lower than the centre. 
Tn the cold dip in the early part ot 
February, however, the Irsst did pene- 
trafe a little at the edges. “But,” 
he said, “concrete is a .good conductor 
of lieat as well as of cold, and the 
first mild day removed the trouble.” 

t-OCATION OF SILO 
No matter what the form of con- 

struction, it is better to have the silo 
inside the barn, or, failing that, on 
the south side ot tlie building. But 
the stockman who has not a silo in 
some form or other is under a great 
disadrantage as compared with the 
man who has one. In no way can 
stock he carried through winter in 
better condition than by the use of 
silage ; in no other \va,v can animals 
he carried tlirough as cheaply. The 
opinion of every man I have talked 
to, who has a silo, was expressed by 
Mr. Osborne when he said 

“My catt'e ! a-e ('ore Vetter 
since I have had my silo than 
tiiey ever did before. • and I 
would not think of leuig without 
one.” 
In dealing with the feeding of ensil- 

age Air. Grisda'e recommends mix- 
ing the si'age and cut iiay or straw’ 
together from a day to two or three 
ilays hcforc feeding. 

SUGGE.<3TED RATIONS 
.\s a ration for feeding heifers, he 

recommends twTnty-fivc to thirty’-five 
pounds silat e w ith four to six pounds 
straw' or chafi, four pounds hay and 
two pounds bran; tor milkers forty- 
five pounds silage, six pounds straw, 
four to six pounds hay and a meal 
mi.xture of bran, oats and oil cake, 
gluten or cottonseed meal, on the 
basis of a pound ot meal to three or 
four pounds of milk produced ; for 
fattening steers, fifty to sixty pounds 
silage, six to ten pounds straw, three 
to six pounds hay, and meal starting 
at one pound and going up to ten 
I>onnds j>er day. 

A TREATtSE 
on ihe 

Hos^se— I 
FREEi \^W 

WcofTerfrccthisbook \ 
that tolls you about I 
many of the diseases! 
afnictin? horses and I 
how to treat them. 

KENDALL'S 
SPAVIN CURE 

isasnfe and reliable remedy. ItwIIl^ 
cure Uingbono, Splint, and other bony 
edlargemcnts. It Is also a reliable re-1 
medy for Curbs, Sprains, BruBcs, Cuts I 
and I.amcnes8. It does the work safely i 
and al small expense. f 
Mr. Carl Anderson, Grand Prairie 
City, Alta., writes : “Plea.sesendmea 
copy of your Trealiseon the Hone. I 

have used Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure for swellings, galls, 
andallktndsoflameness, ' 

and find it a success." 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure la I 

sold at a uniform price I 
of $1.00 a bottle, 6 I 

for Ij.oo. If you I 
cannot get it or 1 

our free book 
at your local I 

^druggist’s write J 
Kendall’s 

Insuraxica 
Dr. B.J. Kendall Co. , 
tnotburg Fall»,V»rmont 

I 

is the Plant Ready? 
“A stitch in time saves nine is 

never more true, says “Conservution” 
than whi-n sprir.g is at hand and fimte 
the farmer unpreparud. Much time is 
often lost because machinery is not in 
condition for immediate u.‘e. Parts 
are missing ; holts and screws have 
been removed from one machine to 
repair another, and from lack of paint 
to protect it, the woodwork has de- 
cayed and prol ablv 1 ecomo brol eii- 

During the winter all implen cuts 
should he thoroughly overhauled. 
Missing parts should he secured, a 
supply of holts and .serevvs obtained, 
working parts should he cleaned and 
polished and wood-work well painted. 
Bolts and screws can he purchased in 
boxes of assort 'd gra’es ami sires. 
The loss of a nut or breakage of a 
small part while enraged in the field 
may mean also ihc loss of the use of 
not only the implement, tet the team, 
the hired help, and prolably of the 
opportunity during favorable weather 
to perform the work which had hcon 
planned. 

Household Hints 
To make cranherry jelly, lake one 

quart of cranhorries, wash through 
several waters. Cover them with cold 
water. Let them come to a hoil ip. 
a covered vessel until each herry 
cracks open. Mash them through à 
sieve, rejecting all the skins. Measure 
by a measuring cup exacelv and put 
back on the stove to heat." As soon 
as they come to a boil, add as much 
sugar as you had pulp and simply 
heat long enough tor the sugar to dis- 
solve, no more. It mu.st not boil, or 
it will not stifl'en. Pour into moulds 
and let harden. It will turn out per- 
fectly stiff. Y'ou can slice end cut in- 
to anv desired shape. 

For cold rice fruit pudding, soak 
two tablespoontuls ot rice in cold wa- 
ter to Cover overnight, or for several 
hours. Drain, -edd two cupfuls of 
milk, and rook in a double boiler un- 
til the rice is soft; then mb througli 
a sieve. Put two tablespoonfuls ol 
granulated gelatine' into a cup, add 
two tablespoonfuls of cold water and 
let stand five minutes; then fill cup 
with toiling water; combine mixtures, 
cool and add half a cuptul of confec- 
tioners’ sugar, one teaspoonful of va- 
nilla, a few grains of salt and half a 
pint of hravy cream beaten until stiff; 
thcn''fo!d in one cupful of drained can- 
ned fruit or berries. Turn into a 
mould and chill. 

'there are three wa s of prepai'ing 
fish for frying : First, dipping it in 
milk and flour; secondly, coating it 
with prepared hatter, and, thirdly, 
egging and ciunihing. 'I'hc last is Con- 
sidered best, but it is ahso the most 
expensive. The pan used for frying 
sliould coi;t,iin .suflicieet fat to thor- 
oughly cover the fish- Dripi)ing lard 
or oil mav he used' for frying pur- 
poses. The tat must be quite hot — 
in fact, le sn.oking—before the fish 
is put in, so as to hr.rden.ihe outside, 
thus preventing the fat from enter- 

i ing into the ' u wliU'h would spoil 
' the flavour  a' e it indigestible. 

Only a smrli qvuiiUty of fish should 
be tried at a time, and the fat should 
be allowed to get thoroughiv hot be- 
fore the next lot is put in.' As soon 
as the fish is brown on both sides, 
drain it on paper or a cloth, so as to 
absorb tie fat. It sliould then be 
dished up on a folded paper, and 
j)laced on a hot dish. When the fry- 
ing is ended allow the fat to cool a 
little, strain it to remove any loose 
crumbs or bits of batter, and the fat 
will then be quite fit for future use. 

/ Milled ^ 
^îrom the best 

of the 
ÿksi's best wheal 

^ Takes ^ 
^more water, 
makes more loave 
yskyourde^. 

ptiniTy MNwry rcoiM 
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OUNTRY 
RRESPONDE 

Maxville 
Mrs. D. Cameron accompanied 

her daughter, Mrs. James Dunlop t< 
Montreal on Saturday and will re- 
main with her for some time. 

Mr. A. L. .Stewart of Stewart'a 
Glen recently disposed of a piano to 
a resident of Prescott county. A 
piano tuner will be around shortly. 
I.eave your orders with Mr. Stewart 

Mr. 1). K. Sinclair left on Wednes 
day o' last week to look after hhi 
farm inlc ests in the West. He ship- 
ped two cars of Cattle and machinery 
to his farm there. 

Mr. A. Fraser of Sandringham was 
a visitor to towo on Saturday. 

Mr. Scott of Ricevillo, was in towTi 
on Monday. 

A number of farmers in this local 
ity are n a'ang preparations for su 
gar making. 'I'he sap will soon bu 
running. 

More potatoes from the Riccvillt 
district were brought into town the 
latter part of last week. 

During the past few days large 
quantities of hay and straw have 
been brought into town and our buy- 
ers find it difficult to secure storage 
room. 

The sale on Wednesday at Mr. Alex, 
McEwen’s proved very successful, 
twenty-five three-year-olds averaged 
Î75.00 each. 

Mr. Hector Seguin, formerly of the 
R. G. Jamieson store, now knight of 
the grip mads a business trip here'the 
latter part of last week. Always 
glad to see you, Hector. 

Mrs, K. J. McRae has been confined 
to the house for several days suffer- 
ing from a severe attack of bronchi- 
tis. 

Mrs. Anna Bark of Montreal, spent 
several days in Maxville having come 
up ow ng to the illness and ultimate 
death of her aunt, the late .Mrs, .\n- 
gns McPherson. 

Mr. John Welsh who is bnying hay 
this winter shipped a large number of 
,^rs to outside points. 

We arc pleased to report that Mr 
.John Kenaedv who has been ill will 
shortly be able to be out again. 

Miss Sadie Wert of Maxville is at 
present the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Herb. Tracey. Miss Wert’s many 
Maxville friends are delighted to meet 
he^ 

Mr. Sandy Ferguson of Cornwall 
spent the latter part of last week in 
town. 

Mr. Mack Sinclair, brother of Ml, 
D. K. Sinclair left last week for his 
home at Compear, Alta. 

Mrs. E. A. Casselman who for the 
past couple of weeks has been with 
her sister. Miss Nina Empey, who 
met wildi an unfortunate accident 
some time ago, will return to her 
home at Kemptville the latter part 
of the weelc. 

The entertainment given in the Pub 
licHall by the Ladies’ Aid of the 
I'^sbyterian Church, on Monday ev 
ening, was largely attended and 
proved thoroughly enjoyable. 

Mr. R. G. Jamieson of the Corner 
Store is daily receiving consignments 
of Spring goods. 

Mr. James Burton returned to town 
0» Friday after an absence of several 
days looking upsheep which he finds 
difficult to secure in this locality. 

The Red Cross tea served in the 
Public Hall on Saturday afternoon 
and evening attracted a very large 
number of patrons. 

Lieut. Robert Hunter who had been 
home on his farewell leave returned 
to Toronto to join his battalion last 
week. 

Stewarts Glen 
Mr. Bob Franklin visited Ricevillt 

friends on Sunday before leaving lor 
the West. 

Mr. D. Kennedy and family, Bridge- 
ville, visited at the home of Mr. M. 
L, Stew'art the fust of the week. 

Miss A. J. Sto.'.art, Dunvegan, 
spent a couple of days at her home 
here. 

Miss Lily l.cimo ,St. Elmo, vis- 
ited at Mr. D. D. McGregor’s for the 
week end. 

Mr. .!. A. Siewart and sister. Miss 
Maggie of Warina, called on friends 
in the Gl(-n the last of the wee'v. 

Messrs. I). Cameron, .John and Nor- 
man McRae, Maxville, spent the week 
end at their parmtal I omes. 

Mu. W. Cre,gan, Montreal, spent 
Sunday with friendv in 'he Glen. 

Mr. V. M.-tc-nite uce.mipanied by 
Misses Poe and S. McCrimmon spent 
Sundav evening at the home o' Mr. 
M. .1. McRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. iNorman kict cod. of 
Skye, visited the former’s neice, Mi's. 
,\lcx. N. Stewart recently. 

Mr. D. Williams, Ireland and kliss 
K. McKinnon, Dun e ,pn, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. .1. K. Siewart on Sunday. 

Mrs. .lames Fryuhart and Miss 
Ross, .Skve, were recent guests oi 
Mrs. M. L'. Stewart. i 

Mr. and Mrs, 1). D. McGregor paid 
Vamkleek Hill a business visit the last 
if the week. 

Messrs. R. A. Cameron and iU. N. 
Stewart paid Ca,sselman a business 
visit on Friday. 

Mr. .1. .J. Campbeli, Bonnie Hill, 
visited Mr. D. Blvth last weèk. 

Mr. Boh Franklin and family who 
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mv A. 
Stewart and other Glengarry friends 
left on Tueidav for their home in 
Anglia, Sask. 

Avonmore 

to 

Glen Robertson 

Mr. Hugh M. Campbell 
Tt is with deep regret we have 

_ announce the passing away of a high- 
I ly rejected resident of this vicinity 

in the person of Hugh Campbell, 
at his late residence 21—3rd con. of 
Roxborough on Mkrch 9th, 1917. 

Deceas?d who had reached the age of 
G2 AC.irs was born at Glenelg, Inver- 
ness, vScollaud,. coming with his par- 
ents to Canada in 1857, a\nd settling 
at Daiheith, Lochiel, where, after at- 
tending Public School, he was appren- 
ticed to the tanning trace. In 18‘ 
l e went to California, which in those 
days was one of the very few pros 
parous sta'cs of the union. 

In 18S() he leturiicd to Kenyon and 
married Harriet, daughter of the lat€ 
Duncan B. MacLenran of Baltic’s 
Corners. Theyoung couple then came 
to Roxborough, settling on the pre- 
sent 1 omestead; 

In religion Mr. Campbell was a 
staunch Presbyterian, being an elder 
of Avonmore Prcsbyt-crian Church. 

In politics he w-as a liberal and took 
a kc m interest in all public afiairs, 
rspocially those pertaining to the 
I'own.ship of Roxborough. having scr- 
eed at the Council Board for seven 
yc.irs, the last three, of which, in the 
cauacitv of Ucc^e. during which many 
seheinfs and reforms were inaugura- 
ted and carried out with lasting benc- 
nt to the community. 

Mr. Campbeli leaves to mourn his 
fo.ss, his widow, three sons and four 
daughters, nau ely, Murdoch J., ol 
Sault vSto. Marie, Ont.; Duncan R., 
of Oakland, Man,; vVIrs. D. I). Mac- 
Kinuon, of Dalkeith, Ont.; David, Mae 
Hatfe and I.aura at home, also tw'o 
■iis'ers and two brothers, Mrs. F. Mac 
Orimmon of Vanklcek Hill; Mrs.‘ R. 
MacDonald of Avonmore; Donald M. 
{■'amphell of MacCrimmon, Ont. 
Kory Macintosh. Que. 

The funeral, which took place from 
Wonmore Presbyterian Church, was 

loss 0Î their church by fire recently. 
Mrs. dames spent the early part of 

the week in Montreal. 
Mr. L. A. Mathewson is hauling 

material 1o his point for a bungalow 
which lie ptirp« ses erect ng this spring 

Mrs. Pole ’e-T on Tuesday for Corn- 
wall where she ptirj;o.scs residing for 
the future. 

PLev. Fathers D. Macdonald and 
Secours of Cornwall, Corbett McRae, 
Dickinsofs Landing and A. A. Mc- 
Rae, Williamstown, assisted at the 
lenten devotions in St. Joseph’s 
Church on Monday. 

Born—On Friday, March 16th, 1017, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McGillis, a 
daughter. 

Born—On Monday, March 10th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fd. Collett, a son. 

atthe home of D. A. Cameron, Max- 
vilie on Fridav. ’ I 

Mr. and Mr.-i. G. L. Buell v sited at j 
J. F. McRae's, 18th Indian Lands on 
Friday. 

Miss .1. Mclver is spending a few 
days the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. 
M. McRae en route to her home at 

imerick, Susk. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Buell visited at 

the home of Mr. .lan.es Grant or 
lesday evening. 

Dalhonsis Mills 
RED CROSS CONCERT 

The concert give n by the local Glee 
Club cn the evening ol the 17th Mar. 
\va.s a decided, success. Miss O’Neill 
and her very capable., nssistants have 
every reason to reel gratified over the 
results, and that the large audience 
was an appréciative one was made 
very vvide.it by the repeated applause 
and deservedly’ so. To put on such a 
play meant weeks of hard study and 
practise and one and all are deserv- 
ing of the heartiest fcongratulation for 
the able mani er in which they sus- 
tained their re.spective roles. As a 
result of tiieir elTorts the Society 
funds have an additional deposit of 
about $75.00 for which they are most 
thankful. 

Rosamond 

Mr. David Robertson did business thc mclemency of the weather, 
in Toronto last week. Ta" 

IXmaid, Montreal, enjoyed the week ® 

Mcn‘nal7“ ’’J Thfpall bearers were .Tohn Wert, 
‘ Mr. Wiliiam T. Robinson, Montreal, Ilugh Ferguson, 
spent Sunday here with his uncle, Mr I 'Malcolm MacI.ennan, Donald h . Camp 

Mrs. W. Taylor, Ottawa, spent thek.AT"^ ^ ’’f r “r"’ 
week end herewith her mother, Mrs. ‘ nn't \tr ^ 
Philip Hamblcton. • ’eu-“k.'. îv ’ ak i 1.“ Ont 

Mrs. Edward Robson is in Laggan ' r, 
this week visiting her daughter, Mrs. | „°i,,kiacCrimillon ÔntfDannie Ca4 

bell and Donald Dewar, Dunvegan; 

Some oi the farmers in this .section 
are preparing for sugar making. 

Sincere sympathy is extended to Mr 
.Angus Kennedy of Rosedale, who on 
Saturda-y last received the sad new 
of the de.rth of his sister, Mrs. Dan 
Kennedy of Mimroe’s Mills. 

Messrs. ,\. J. Cameron of this place 
, and D. -J. McDonald and A. MePhec 

and i of the 5th Kenyon arrived home on 
Saturday from Thessalon, where they 
spent the last six months. 

Messrs. R. Kennedy and A. McDou 
gald of the 4th of Kenyon passed 
through here on Tuesday en route for 
Dalkeith. 

-A. McDonald of Fairview- called 
triends in th s section on Tuesday 

helping hand. She bad been a mem- 
ber of Gordon Church lor many years 
and at the end expressed tM hope 
that those around would meet her in 
the Mansions above. The funeral took 
place on Monday to the Presbyterian 
Church and Cemetery. The pall bear- 
ers -were Messrs. Hugh Cameron, Dirn- 
ean McRae, John McRae, Alex. Mc- 
Rae, nephews of deceased, John Dixon 
and Peter Kippem. 

We extend warm sympathy to 

The St. Patrick’s Snppet served by 
(he Red Cross on March 17th was a 
grand success. A good Instrumental 
programme was furnished during tJie 
supper hour and liberal donations were 
teceived towards the Comfort Booth 
lor our own boys and also towards 
the Personal Property Bags lor woun- 
ded soldiers. - 

Mr! Clnff' donated the lumber for 
Uiis booth and Mr. Fred Currier gave 
Ms serdoee. 

The net proceeds were $51.00. 
Anyone willing to knit a pair ol 

■oMcs (or a Marvllle hoy (in one 
neok) eall on Hrs. H. A. McIntyre 
and zeeeire the yarn. 

Sade Cameron, Seeretoty, 
Kenyon S.B.Q.R.C.8., 

fl : Mnrrtlle. 

Mrs. Angus McPherson 
It is with sincere sorrow we are 

called upon to record the death of 
Mrs. Angus McPherson, of 17th In- 
dian Lands, which occurred on Satur- 
day, March 10th. The deceased had 
bean in declining health for the past 
two years and was str cken with 
pneumonia on the 5to Inst., death 
relieving her of her sufferings on the 
above mentioned date. The late Mrs. 
McPherson, who was in her 78th year 
was bom on the old homestead now 
occupied by her brother, Mr. Farqu- 
har McRae. Her husband predeceased 
her some eighteen years ago. She is 
survived by two brothers, Farquhar, 
and John who resided with her, also 
n large number of sorrow ng friends. 
TKa estimable lady was at all times 

of the wants I sympathy of their 
M others and ever ^dy to lend a> [.nj^ny friends in the sad news which 

Joseph Rohson 
Many from here took in the play, ' 

“Farm Folks,” at Dalhousie Station' 
on Saturday night arid report a good 
time. 

Mr. John Morrison, agent, arrived 
in town last week. 

Mr. Alex. Robertson and son Wil- 
liam, and Miss Géorgie Robertson, 
were the guests during the past weelv 
of their sister, Mrs. .tllcn Henderson, 
Howlck, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rory .Stewart, Unity,' 
entertained the young people from 
here on Wednesday oi last week. 

Marriage licenses issued bv Sam M. 
Grant. 

Bainsville 
Bad roads. 
Mr. J. Adams, Prescott, paid Bains- 

ville a business trip on Wednesday. 
Mrs. A. D. Mathewson of Arundel, 

spent a few days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McCuaig. 

Everyone is busy doing Red Cross 
work. The supplies have never been 
as scarce in the hospitals as they are 
now. Get busy. 

Miss Muriel Grant resumed her stud- 
ies last week after spending a couple 
of weeks v^ith her parents. 

Mr. Colin McPherson disposed oi 
his valuable farm to Mr. J. A. Rob- 
ertson. Mr. McPîKÙrspn intends mov- 
ing into town and building. 

Pto. J. Lagrue of the Home Guard, 
Cornwall, spent the week end with 
his family here. 

Lieuts. S. H. McCuaig, W. Mus- 
tard and G. L. Edmunds who have 
been taking the R.C.H.A. course in 
Kingston spent a few days in town 
before joining their battalions. 

Miss Marie Wood of the M.G.H., is 
spending a few days with city friends. 

Mr. Lome McBain paid Ottawa a 
visit last -week. 

Mr. A. J. McGregor who spent 
some weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Williams returned home Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McArthur, Lan 

William .T. Macl.eiman 
ner, and Miss 
t.aggan, Ont, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McDonald oi Bal- 
tic’s Comer, visited the latter’s fa- 
ther, Mr. A’ex. McKinnon on Friday. 

Mr. .Joe Borris returned home on 
.Saturday after spending the winter 
months in the woods. 

Baltic’s Cor-J Procule Poirier ot Kingston, 
Christie B. MacNeil'^the iveek end with his mother, 

’ Mrs. Poirier oi Fassifern, 
Mr, Hugh McKinnon attended the 

concert at Maxville on Monday night. 
A number irom here took in the 

auction sale of Holstein cattle at J. 
W, McLeod's, Spring Creek Farm on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Wilfrid Poirier of Glen Norman, 
did business in this section on Tues- 
day. 

The many friends of Mr. A. B.'Mc- 
Donald are pleased to see him around 
again after suffering from an attack 
of Quinsy. 

Mr. A. -f. Cameron returned home 
on Saturday after spending the win- 
ter months at Thessalon, Out. 

Mr. Wm. Campbell has completed 
his contract of hauling logs for the 
.McDoiiell Bros. 

they received, both sons being woun- 
ded. May we hope their wounds are 
slight and a speedy recovery granted. 
The boys were well known in this 
locality and were general favorites. 

Apple Hill 
Mrs. Duncan McLennan of Montreal 

was in town on Friday. 
Air. Rod McCuaig spent Sunday 

with his brother, Mr. .Tohn McCuaig 
Martintown. 

Miss M. O'DcmclI spent Sunday with 
friends at Dall'.ousfe. 

Sergt. .Albert Tobin ot Kingston, 
spent the week end with his mother. 
Airs. .John To’oin. 

Air. L. AIcDermid paid Green 
Valley a business visit on Wednesday. 

Airs. Archie M. McAIillan oi Finch, 
attended the Alunroe and Alclntosh 
wedding on Wednesday, 

Mr. Badille ot Kitchener, Ont., is 
spending a few days in town. 

Dr. R. J. AlcCallum spent Sunday 
with Williamstown friends, 

Pte. Coleman Silverster of the Can- 
adian Field .Artillery, Montreal spent 
a few days with Mrs. J. L. Grant 
last weei;. 

Lancaster 
Air. and Airs. W. Brady visited 

friends at Trout Rivet the past week 
end. 

Air. Alexander ff'obin of Dalhousie 
Station visited Iiancastcr friends the 
parly part of the week. 

Miss May Barry, North Lancaster, 
was the guest of Mrs. D. Tobin on 
Sunday last. 

D. P. .1. Tobin will sell Mrs. Levi 
Carrier’s household furniture on Sat- 
urday, March 31st, at the residence of 
George Carrier at 1 p.m. 

We are pleased to state that the re- 
port ol the death ol Mrs. George 
Paterson in Otta'wa recently is with- 
out foundation. The article was tak- 
en from the Ottawa Valley .Journal. 

Mrs. .Jarrett who spent the past 
winter visiting friends in the Eastern 
States returned home this week. 

Rev. J. AI. Foley and the parish- 
ioners of -Apple Hill have the sympa- 
thy of the people of Lancaster in the 

WOMEN’S NERVES 
Women, more than men, have excitable nerves, because 

tiring work eind physical strain tax their more delicate 
nervous systems ajid bring premature age and chronic 
weeikness—unless treated intelligently. 

Drug-laden pills and alcoholic concoctions cannot build up a 
womaui’s strength, but the concentrated medicinal food properties in 

MniNyiSM 
buQd strengdi from its vety source and are helping thousands 
of womaa to gain contrd of their nerve pow«r—overcome 
tjpedneaa, nervousness, impatience and irritability. 

SCOTT*S ft a Bqtdd-food—free from drag*. 
S««*BOTnH,T<nal*,Oa*. 

Inglenook 

Glengarry Red Cross 
The following articles were sliipped 

to 45 Belmont Park, Alontreal, on 
the lOt-h oi Aiaich, 1917. 
312 Flaiin-il Shirts 
300 Pyjamas (1 extra pants) 
108 pairs Socks 
70 Bed .lackets 
39 Sh ets 

i'2-l Towels 
2.52 Ui.Io.v Cases 

10 Rest Pillows 
3 Featlicr pillows 
3 Quilts 
5 Conva'iseeat Sui'-s 
1 Scarf 
2 pairs Operatiin .Stockings 

12 AI. 'I'. Bandages 
;2I Triangular Bandages 

S pairs Mitts 
8 pair.s Wristlets 

12 Comiort Bags (filled) 
19 Comiort Bags 

3 Boxes Cuttings 
1 Bag Cuttings 
1 Box Hospital Supplies 
Oi these there were shipped from 
Dalhousie Alills—15 Bed .lackets, C 

Flannel Shirts, 13 pairs Socks, 10 
Rest Pillows, 30 Sheets, 2 Feather 
Pillows, 3 Fi'.low Ca es, 1 Quilt. 

Glen Walter—20 Pyjamas (1 extra 
pants), 21 Flannel Shirts, 22 pairs 
Socks, 69 Towels. 

Alexandria—20 Pyjamas, 22 Flannel 
Shirts, 5 Convalescent Suits, -9 Sheets 
1 hag Cuttings, 5 Bed .lackets, 12 
Comfort Bags (filled), 210 Triangular 
Bandages, 147 Towels, 37 pairs Socks, 
4 pairs Mitts, 3 Wristlets, 32 Pillow 
Cases. 

Alaxville—135 pairs Socks, 70 Py- 
jamas, 60 Flannel Shirts, 1 (Juilt, 25 
Towels, 65 Pillow Cases. 

Martintown—37 Pyjamas, 21 Flan- 
nel Shirts, 44 pairs .Socks, 1 hag Cut- 
tings. 

Dalkeith—3 (JuiUs arid one donated, 
170 Towels, 35 pairs^Socks, 25 Py- 
jamas, 35 Flannel Shiits, 20 Bed 
Jackets, 1 box Hospital Supplies (do- 
nated), 1 tox Cuttings. 

Lancaster—147 Flannel Shirts, 128 
Pyjamas, 122 pairs Socks, 30 Bed 
.lackets, 113 Towels, 14 Triangular 
Bandages, 12 M. T. Bandages, 2 pairs 
Operation .Stockings, 152 Pillow Cases 
4 pairs Mitts, 10 Comfort Bags, 1 
Scarf, 1 box Cuttings. 

.Janet Ross Grant, Secretary 

McCrimmon 
Mr. L. Duff oi Point Fortune, ■was 

a week end visitor here. 
Councillor .J. A. AloCrimmon at- 

tended the meeting at Lochiel on Alon 
day. 

Mr. J. A. AIcGillivray and his mo- 
ther, Airs, .A. D. McGillivray of Kirk 
Hill, spent Friday with friends here. 

Mr. D. Cuthbert, agent, Alexandria, 
was through this section on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Alolntyrc were in 
Montreal on Sunday where they at- 
tended the funeral ot their neice, the 
late Miss Hazel McIntyre. 

Messrs. D. D. Campbell, Neil Mc- 
Crimmon and Air. and Airs. K. A. 
Fraser were among the vis tors to 
Alexandria on Monday. 

Baltics Corners 
Mr. Alex. C. Campbell who spent 

the past few months with friends here 
returned to his home at Wadena, 
Sask., the first of the week. 

Miss Cameron, teacher, spent the 
week end at her home in Maxville. 

Mrs. Han’ey spent a few days in 
Renfrew last week. 

Mr. Kenn?ta McDonald was in Atont^ 
real on Monday attending the funeral 
of his cousin, ’ Miss Ha'/.el Siewart, 
who died suddenly on Saturday last. 

Air. I o')be had a } ee hauling hay 
to Greenfield on Fridav last. 

Dyer 
Mr. D. .A. McRae made a business 

trio to Monkland on Monday. 
Mrs. A. M. McRae visited Irieads 

in Maxville on Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrt. G. L. Buell visited 

friends in Gravel Hill on Thursday. 
Mr. Adam Lonie visited friends at 

Tolmie Corners on Sunday. 
J. M. MacRae made a business trip 

to Dominionv lie on Alonday. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. MacRae spent Mon- 

day evening at the home of Finlay 
McLennan, McDonald’s Grove. 

Mr. D. D. McT.eod, reeve, spent a 
few days in Toronto last week. 

Miss S. Lauber spent the week end 
with Dominionville friends. 

Mr. and Mrs; J. H. AlaoRae visited 

We wish to acknowledge the follow- 
ing donations 

Dalkeith—Per Mi.ss M. Stuart; Loc- 
hiel Township Council $200, Mrs. Al- 
lan Campbell ?2, S.S. No. 2 Lochiel 
$2. 

Lancaster—$50 each from Dr. W. J. 
Gunn and Mr. Wm. Henderson, $25 
each from Mr. John Caron, Mr. D. P. 
J. Tobin and Miss AI. E. MacDonell, 
810 each from Charles AlcDougall 4 th 
con.. Miss Jennie Gunn,. Mr. James 
Divine; $5 eacli from Miss Emma 
Gunn, Airs. A. E. Henderson, Air. 
I homas Thompson, Mr. James Smith, 
?2 each irom Dr. Demoulin, Miss Ala- 
ria Chapman, and Aliss Ethel Alacln- 
tosh; $1 each from Miss Teresa Lau- 
zon, Mr. Robert Edgar, Mr. Murdy 
AIoNeil, Mrs. D. Fraser, Airs. James 
Smitii and Miss Margaret AIcCrimmon 

Picnic Grove Young Ladies’ Guild 
335 for continuing the support of 
Prisoner of War, Pte. A. Kendell ; 
The Women’s Institute $101.37. 

Alexandria—Per Mrs. Simpson $500. 
Bainsville—Per Air. James Sangster 

$301.80; Miss May Snider $10. 
Williamstown—Per Mrs, B. Barrètt 

$108, made up of : $10 each from Mr. 
T. J. O’Shea, Miss J. S. Cattanach, 
Mr. David Cattanach, Mr. Chas. Parc- 
sian; $5 each from Mrs. Gates, Don- 
nie Conroy, Jas. AIcGregor, Miss An- 
nie AIcDonald, John Cattanach, Rod- 
erick McKinnon, Victor McNaughton, 
Mrs., Mary McLellan, W. J. Barrett, 
Miss Eppie Grant, Miss Kate Mow- 
att and Miss SusleFerguson; $2 each 
from Miss Agnes Chisholm, Miss Mar- 
gery Fraser and Mrs. John Cattenach; 
$1 eacu from Kexford Gates and Miss 
Helen Cattenach. 

Per Mrs. Cooke 812 made up of $10 
from Air. J. A. Coo' e and $2 from 
Mrs. W. W. Urquhart. 

Mrs. MeWhinnie ?2, Airs. Jas. Good- 
fellow $1. 

Alaxville—Per Mrs. W. G. Logan 
$235.82, made up of : 815 Aliss Ive- 
son, $10 each from John Welsh, Miss 
B. McLeod, Mrs. W. B. McDiarmid, 
Fred McMillan, D. P. AIcDiarmid, Jas. 
Helps, D. D. Alclntyre; $5 each from 
Miss Annie McMillan, M. D. McDou- 
gall, Rod McLennan, 'I'hos. AlcDougall, 
Alex. McRae, .las. Cummings, E. G. 
McIntyre, Harold AIcEwen, Aliss Ei- 
leen McIntyre; 82 from each of the 
following: P. F. McEwen, Fred Mc- 
Gregor, .John Dixon, Adam l.oney. 
Miss Helen AIcEwen, Leonard McNa- 
ughton, .A. A. AIcEwen, Airs. Ellen 
Stewart and Mrs. Duncan AIcGilli- 
vray; $1 each from Cameron AIcGre- 
gorj Alarion Welsh and Gladys Dan- 
iels. Afternoon tea Mrs. AIcKilligan’s 
unit 812.45; Contributions Airs. D, 
McEwen’s unit 12.8.5; .Afternoon tea 
Mrs. Morrow’s- unit .$20.02; Fraser's 
Sunday School- 8.5; Baltic Corners 
Sunday School $7, St. Elmo Ladies 
$27.50. 

Alartinto'.vn—Per Miss K. .J. Mc- 
Pliadden from the Women’s Institute 
8165. 

Janet Ross Grant. 

THE NEWS, Glengarry’s 

jonmal, |1.60 a year anywhere 

Canada, U. S. $2.00, payable 

advance 

live 

SIMON’S 
Tlic Store of Ouiflitj 

Hnnounciitd Our 

Spring 
Opening, 

We beg to announce the arrival of our new Spring 
importations of high-class, exclusive styles in 

Ladies' Spring Coats, 
Costumes, 

Separatè Skirts, 
Dress Goods, 

Silks, Satins, Gloves, 
Fine Footwear, 

Hosiery, 
Underwear, Whitewear, 

&c. &c. 
No other store in Alexandria shows such a wide variety, 
such beautiful new styles, and at such moderate prices. ' 
Visit this store—you are welcome to examine our stock 
of merchandise whether you purchase now or later. 

Eggs and Butter taken in exchange, 

ISAAC SIMON 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

* 

TEA AND COFFEE 
I have 50 cases of an imported order of 

Japan Tea, prices 30c and 35c per lb. I could 
not duplicate same goods for 35c and 40c 

No. I Black Tea, 4()c and 50c per lb. Why 
pay 45 and 55c for Black Tea in packages when 
you can get from me as good value for 40c and 
50c.. 

Best quality of Old Government 'Java 
Coffee at 40c per lb. Try them, if you have not 

V 

already done so, they will please you disi 

John ^oyle phone JŸO. ZB 

Glengarry Granite Works 
% MAXVILLE .* 

BURNE & HILL.Props. 
J>n 

ttlmvry of your friends 
"We have a large stock of imported 

Granite vliich we are offering at cut 
prices, 

Jn May and June a large consignment 
■win arrive from Scotland, of iv’hich we 
have the latest photographs. ' 

HONEST PRICES FOR THE QIALITY 

Lettering of Monaments in Cemeteries done when notice is 
given. 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
' - by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 
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2 and 5 Ib. Cartons— 
10, 20» 50 and 100 Ib. Basa 

From “Ye Olde Sugar Loafe” of grandmo&er's day, 
to the sparkling “Extra Granulated” in your own cnt-^ass 
bowl, Redpath Sugar has appeared three times dmly, for over 
half a century, on thousands of Canadian tables. 

"Let Redpath Sweeten it. ” i 

Made in one grade only the highest ! 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

NEW ARRIVALS 
WE have now in stock almost as complete an assortment of Spring 

and Summer Goods as we ever had. And owin^ to the fact that 
we had large orders booked for mostly all these lines for nearly a 

year, our prices are little higher than other years. Positively there is 
not a retail store in Canada offering any better values. Always remem- 
ber that we sell at prices other retail merchants have to pay the whole- 
saler, and that when buying from us you save one profit. 

Some of the New Lines 
All Up-to-Date and Fresh 

Ladies’ Suits, Ladies’ Coats, Ladies’ Waists, Gloves, Hosiery, Prints, 
Voiles, Linens, Silks, Curtains and Curtain Materials, Floor Oil Cloth 
and Linoleum. Men’s Suits, Men’s Spring Overcoats, Boys’ Suits, Men’s 
Boys’ and Children’s Boots, Ladies’ Boots and Shoes. 

.©i^r List for Monday, March 26th 
is just a'little better than ever. The papers are full of advertisements. 
Do you see any better values anywhere than we offer you on Monday ? 
We don’t except any of the big city stores. Don’t forget either that we 
have the goods we advertise and sell them at prices advertised. Some 
of our competitors do not. 

Redpath Granulated Sugar... .$7.65 
13 lbs. Redpath Gran. Sugar.. .$1.00 
Our best Flour $4 50 
Rolled Oats per bag $3.60 
3 lbs. best quality Tea $1.00 
5 lbs. good Japan Tea $1.00 
3^ lbs. best Black Tea $1.00 
4 packeiges Corn Starch 25c 
3 tins Baking Powder 25c 
2 pks. 1 lb. each Raisins 25c 

Coal Oil.....'.   15c 
3 tins Lye  25c 
2 tins Tomatoes 25c 
2 tins Salmon 25c 
2 tins best Salmon   30c 
2 tins Corn.. 25c 
2 tins Peas 25c 
7 bars Special Soap 26c 
7 bars Jersey Cream Soap  25c 
10 lbs. Sulphur ....26c 

Whole Corn, not more than 2 bags to one customer, per bag   .$2.75 
Another lot 6 doz. white Voile and Lawn Waists, sizes 36, 38, 40. Three 

traveller’s sets of samples, worth up to $1.76, same as 7 doz. we sold 
March 12th and admitted by everyone who saw them to be a wonderful 
bargain 98c 

29 Ladies’ black Sateen House Dresses, worth wholesale if bought now 
$2.26. On Monday each $1.35 

English Prints, all light colors, some stores ask 25c for them, for per yd... .12c 
17 only Ladies’ extra good quality black Sateen Underskirts, each 69c 

John Simpson & Son 

POLtTKS COnriERCE SCIENCE mv YLETTEftS MWSnmiANCE 

TRANSI 
POR 

TATIONl 
CANADA 

FOR BUSY MEN 

Convenient Trains leave Toronto 
UNION STATION 

11.00 P.M. (Except Saturday) 

' 10.00 A.M. (Except Sunday) 

Tlirongh tickete to Ottawa via Toronto and the Canadian 
Korthem Bailway are obtainable from local C. K. K. Agent 
or G. T. B. Agent. Telephone or telegraph collect to City 
PaweDger Agent, Toronto, for reservations, or apply to 
Brock Ostrom & Son, Druggists, Aleximdria 

enNADIAN NORTHERN 

TKe telegraph will 
reach your man quickly. 
If you are sure Just 
where he le the tele* 
phone will do It quicker. 
But If It is good help you 
want and do not know 
Juet where to find It, our 
Want Ada. are quicker 
ittMui attkeri . 

ID Mobilize tbe 
Militia Forces 

The long awaited announcement 
from the Government as to plans tor 
mobilizing the militia forces of Can- 
ada for a home defence army, was 
made Friday by Sir Kdward Kemp. 

The scheme proposed is, in brief, 
to call for at least lifty thousand re- 
cruits for the active mSUtia, to begin 
at once military training under militia 
rates of pay. 'I'he training will begin 
next month, with two e\enings per 
weet: and one afternoon per week. In 
May the men thus enrolled will, un- 
less detailed for .special duty, go into Ï 
regular militia camps and stay there 
daring the summer, unless tn^y 
volunteer for the Canadian expeditiori- 
ary forces and are drafted for over- 
seas. The active militia men will 
constitute a hbme defence army, po- 
tentially available later, if necessary, 
for overseas service, and they wiil r'e- 
'ea«e at once for overseas the fifty- 
thousand men o’ the Canadian Expe- 
ditionary Force who are now retained 
in Canada. 
ENTIRELY OX VOLUNTARY. 
SYSTEM 

The scheme is supplementary to the 
present ri-eruiting efforts for the ex- 
peditionary force, which will continue 
as at present. It is based entirely on 
the voluntary system, and is invoked 
by order in Council. The militia act 
lias not been applied; in essence it is 
an attempt to reorganize and bring 
up to strength the Canadian militia 
force, fill up the depleted urban and 
rural regiments, and keep them in 
training on full pay during the sum- 
mer, or as long as is considered neces 
sary. L 
NOT DISLOCATE INDUSTRY 
OR FARMING 

It is not the intention to interteze 
unduly with industrial or agricultural 
labor' requirements. The National 
Service registration scheme will he 
iitiliz.cd in determining what men shall 
be allowed to join the home defence 
army. Local tribunals will be formed 
for this purpose. If it is deemed that 
anyone could do better national ser- 
cupation he will not be accepted lor 
the home army. The same tests ol 
physical fitness required of recruits 
for the e.xpeditionary force will he 
required of volunteers for the active 
militia. 
UTILIZ.E RETURNED SOLDIER.S 

Returned soldiers and officers will 
be utiliz.ed as far as practicable to 
train the new army, which will he 
armed, equipped and organized on a 
war footing. 
MA.JOR-GEN. MEWBURN 
TO COMMAND 

The general work of organizing the 
new force will he in charge of an ad- 
ditional directorate at hfilitia Head- 
quarters. Col. S. C. Mewburn ol 
Hamilton, Assistant Adjutant-Gen- 
eral of No. 2 Military District (To- 
ronto), has been promoted to the 
rank of Ma.ior-General to organize 
and command this directorate. 

For the coming month of limited 
tra'ning the pay allowed for the three 
weekly drills will be the usual militia 
rate of fifty cents per parade. In 
May, when the men go into camp, 
they will draw' one dollar per day, 
with separation allowance of eighteen 
dollars per month for married men, 
and proportionate allowances for offi- 
cers according to rank. 
NEED ADEQUATE HOME 
DEFENCE 

The stateme,.t of the Minister o! 
Militia is as follows 

"Of the troops which have volun- 
teered for service overseas there still 
remain in Canada approximately 50,- 
000. It Is necessary that the country 
should not he left without an ade- 
quate force for home defence In case 
of emergency. The Prime Minister, 
who has recently visited the front, 
states that weare entering upon the 
most critical period of the war. 
MEN ENLISTED WARNED 
FOR OVERSEAS , 

“It is not only the desire of the 
men who have already enlisted and 
who are still in Canada, but It is al- 
so the desire of the men overseas, as 
well as their British comrades-in- 
arms, and of the Imperial Govern, 
ment, that we should send overseas 
with as little delay as possible the 
troops now in Canada which have en- 
listed for overseas service. These 
men have been warned, and are mak- 
ing ready to depart from Canada for 
the scenes of active warfare. 

" Canada has every reason to be 
proud of her sons who have taken 
such a noble part In winning the war, 
and their deeds of valor have' been 
recounted time and time again. Now, 
when the British Empire is struggling 
to maintain its existeice and secure 
liberty and justice tor the world, it 
is Canada’s duty to do still more, 
CALL FOR VOLUNTARY 
DEFENDERS 

“Tn order that the 50,0fl0 troops ot 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force at 
present serving in Canada may be 
released for active warfare, an ap-] 
peal i.s now made to the manhood of i 
Canada for an equal numb.er of men I 
to volunteer for hone defence by 
joining the aoUve miUtia An oppor- 
tunity is Ihcrefore now afforded to 
tho.se who ha’ e been prevented from 
undertaking service o erscas to join 
this movenent for active service for 
home defence, and to entrust the 
who'e task' of home defence to this 
historic force, which never yet has 
failed to rally to the service of our 
country. 
NOT RET.AX OVERSEAS 
RECRyiTING 

“It is to be clearlv understood that 
the enlistment of the above mention- 
ed force for home defence is not in- 
tended in anv way lo lessen the stron 
gest possible efforts for recruiting for 
acthe service oversees, the necessity 
of which at this critical stage of the 
war cannot be too strongly urged, 

"Th» troops to be mobilized will 

consist i,f infantry and field artillery, 
w’ith a due proportion ot supply and 
transport, medica’ and other admin- 
istiati\e services. 

■‘.Mm who enlist lor overseas ser- 
vice in the (k.nadian Expeditionary 
Force will be formed into companies, 
etc., and attached for training to the 
home defence units until required for 
overseas service. 
PLAN FOR TRAINING 

“During March battalion staffs will 
teorgauiel, officers and non-com- 
misxior.eJ o.'Ticcrs will undergo in- 
struction, and recruits will be en- 
rolled. During April men enlisted for 
i.ome defence will train two evenings 
and one afternoon a week. Men en- 
listed for the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force will, of course, train full time. 
During May units, unless detailed for 
■special duty, will go into camp, and 
stay there during the sumn.er. 

“Men bctwce.i the ages ot eighteen 
and forty-fp. e and who are medically 
fit for active service are urged to en- 
list. They will enlist for one year, 
or during the term of the war should 
it last longer, and tor six months af- 
ter the war, provided His Majesty 
siiould so long require their services. 

EQUIPMENT AND PAY 
“Mm enlisted for hotiic defence will 

be provided wif; clothing and neces- 
saries on an ade|uate scale. Men who 
enlist for the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces will he furnished with some 
distinguishing badge. 

“Pay for the officers, non- commis- 
sioned officers and men will he the 
same as that prescribed for active 
militia called out for active service. 
There will, however, in addition, be a 
separate allowance ot $IS per month 
for married men, and a proportionate 
allowance for officers and N.C.O.’s 
graded according to rank. 
DIRECTORATE CREATED 

“ There , has been created for the 
duration of the war, with a view to 
assisting the Militia Council in the 
special work ot mobilizing the active 
militia, an additional directorate in 
the branch of the Chief of the Gener- 
al .Staff. This directorate will he un- 
der Major-General S. C, Mewburn, 
Director-General of the Canadian de- 
fence force, an officer who is well 
known throughout Canada, and who 
lias performed splendid service since 
the beginning ot the war, and who 
lias occupied the position of -\ss.istant 
.\djutant-Genzral in charge of .Admin- 
l.stration, Military District No. 2. 
PRIME MINISTER'S .tPPEAL 

“Special attention is directed to the 
appeal ot the Prime Minister, who has 
just returned to Englcnil from the 
front, and who emphasizes the im- 
portance of the succe.ssfui carrying 
out of the action which is now being 
taken. This appeal is contained in 
the following cable. 
“ ‘I.ondon, March 1-5, 1917. 
Minister of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, Ont. ; 
“ ‘Upon my visit to the Canadian 

Divisions in France, from which I 
have just returned, 1 found their 
spirit, their physi(|ue, and their train- 
ing all that could be desired. Having 
traversed some of the ground won 
from the enemy during recent 
months, I was very proud to know 
that at Courcclette and elsewliere our 
troops distinguished themselves by a 
courage, dash and determination 
which evolzed the highest admiration. 
Including railway construction and 
forestry battalions, the value oi whose 
services cannot he overestimated, 
Canada now has one hundred and 
thirty thousand men in France. 

“ ‘We are entering upon the most 
critical period of the war, and I voice 
the feeling at the front when I ap- 
peal to Canadians to support with the 
most earnest effort the proposals 

which you are putting forward to par- 
tially iiK.bili e the active militia of 
Canada. .V splendid rcs;)onse lo these 
proposals is vitally necessary, in or- 
der that the full strength of our Do- 
minion in co-operation with the whole 
Empire shall be thrown into the 
struggle with the lea^t possible de- 
lay. 

(Signed) R. L. Borden.' ’’ 

RnEUH WHS 
MOST SEVERE 

DreftdBi] Pains All Tlie Time Until 
Took «FRUlt-À-TIVES”. 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. ,\ngus A. McDonald 

Ihc many friei.ds ot Mrs. Angus A. 
McDona'd were .shocked to hear of her 
death which occurred on Friday, Mar. 
9th, at her late I'csidencc, Apple Hill. 
The deceased lady was only confined 
to her room for three days prior to 
her death which was caused by pneu- 
monia. I'he deceased who was 7:5 
years of ,age 'x-as liighly esteemed and 
re.spccled 'oy all who kiie.v her. She 
is survived by her husband, tw’o .sons 
and three daughters, Hugh and Alex- 
ander .1. at ho’itc, Mrs. .John Ken- 
nedy ,.f .\pple Hill, Mrs. P.i A, Fer- 
guson, Kie.vathi, Ont., and Mrs. W. 
IT. Fisher of \Vi m peg. She is ahso 
survived by two sisters and a bro- 

’ther, Mrs.'Hugh Kennedy of Apple 
Hill, Mrs. Annie Walker of Cineiimati, 
Ohio, and Duncan McDonald of Mun- 
roe’s Mills. 

fi'he funeral, which was largely at- 
tended took place from her late resi- 
dence to St, .Anthony's Church and 
Cemetery on Sunday atternoon. Mar. 
Ilth. Riev. .1. M. Foley officiated. 

The pall bearers w’ere Messrs. Ar- 
[ chie McDonald, Alex. McDonald, Dan 

A. McDonald, Dan McDermid, Alex, 
i McDermidand Angus Grant.' 

Mrs. Hugh Ala'zDermid 
The remains of the late Mrs. Hugh 

MacDermid were laid to rest on Sat- 
urday afternoon in the Mountain Y'iew 
Cemetery. The funeral took place 
from the residence of Mr. and Mrs. .}. 
H. I.ittle, 1.17.5 Broadway W’est, 
where an impressive funeral service 
was cmndiicted by the Rev. Mr. 
Fraser (Preshyteri'an), of Chilliwack, 
assisted by the Lev. Dr. ,1. Knox 
Wright of this city.. ■ 

A few days previous to her death, 
the deceased was taken from her late 
home at Chilliwack to the Vancouver 
General Hospital, where she was 
treated for some internal ailment, but 
on February 2'2 she passed pe.-icefully 
away. 

She is survived by her husband and 
her mother, Mrs. SlacRae, of Chilli- 
wack, and a sister, .Mrs. D. .A. vVright 
of Calgary, Alta- 

The lat.- Mrs. MacDermid was a na- 
tive of Glen.gnrry, Ontario, and with 
her husband, her mother and sister 
came to British Columbia 28 years 
ago, residing for some time in Vic- 
toria. Deceased, who was a near 
relative of the late Rev. Donald 
Fraser, pastor of the Pandora St reel 
Presbyterian Church, was for seme 
time organ st ofHhat'church. She was 
widely known as a most estimable 
lady and leaves many friends in this 
province to mourn her passing. 

-Among those present at the tuneral 
were a number of friends from her 
native county. Glengarry, but now in 
A'ancouver, including: Mrs. M. .A, 
MacLean, Mrs. G. MacGregor, Mr,and 
Mrs. .J. K. MacT.ennan, Mr. and Mrs. 
William MacT’hvrson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald MacT.eod, Mr. and Mrs. Evven 
MacArthur, Mr. Rob.ert MacLentian, 
Col. D. MacGregor.—The Vancouver 
World. 

MR. LAMPSON 
Verona, Ont., Nov. 11th., 1915. ' 

“I suffered for a number of yean, 
with Wheumaiism and severe Pains i» 
Side and Back^ from strains and heavy 
lifting. 

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recommended 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” to me and after using 
the first box I Jell so pm(h. bftttr that 
I contînuecl to take them, and heW V 
am enjoying the best of heath, thanka 

' to your remedy ' I 
W. M. LAMPSON. 

If you—who are reading this—have 
any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pain In The 
Back or Stomach Trouble—give "Fmit- 
a-tives” a fair trial. This wonderful fruit 
medicine will do you a world of good, 
as it cures when everything else faHa. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25e. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipl 
of price by Fruit-a-tives limited, 
Ottawa. 

Birth 
McLAUGHLiN—At Kenyon Street, 

on Sunday, March 18th, 1917, to Mr. 
and Mrs. G. P. McLaughlin, a son. 

Mrs. Norman D. McMillan 
On Monday, March ,5th, 1017, the 

death occurred at Telkwa, Buckley 
Valley, B.C., of Mrs. Norman D. Mc- 
Millan. The deceased whose maidee 
name was .Jane McMillan, was a 
daughter of the late Donald R. Mc- 
Millan, being born at lot 24 — 4th 
Lochiel, 61 years ago. The deceased 
lady passed away very suddenly, con- 
gestion of the heart being tbe cause. 
She had breakfast with the family 
two hours previous to her demise. 
Deceased was absent from Glengarry 
for many years but visited the home 
ot her childhood four years ago and 
by her kind and unassuming manner 
won for herself a host of friends. She 
was a loving and devoted wife and 
mother. 

She is Survived by her husband, tour 
sons and one daughter, D. D., Norman 

land Catherine of Telkwa. Walter and 
Stanley, the two youngest, wounded 
at the front and at 'present in Eng- 

' li.sh hospitals, Stanley since last f'K’t- 
oher and Walter dangerously ill. A 
sad feature in connection with her 
death Is the fact that her hus'band, 
Mr. McMillan, had gone farther north 
in B.C. on a surveying expedition and 
could not be located when .she died. 

The remains were brought to Glen- 
garry for interment, her daughter, 
Catherine accompanying them. The 
funeral took place on March nth 
from the residence of her brother. Mr. 
D. 1). R. McMillan, 2-l-4th Lochiel, 
to St. Columba Church and CemeteTy. 
Rev. J. R, Douglas, of Kirk Hill, of- 
ficiated, assiste.1 by Rev. Allan Mor- 
rison. The pall bearers were Messr». 
Dan McMaster, Fassiltrn; Alex. Do 
McMillan, Hugh McMillan, Dan Me- 
Millan, Lochiel; Rory McCormick al 
McCormick, (nephews), and ,1. ■. 
McMillan, Kirk Hill, brother-in-law. 

To the bereaved husband and lant- 
jily, especially her gallant sons at tbe 
’front, heartfelt sympathy is extended 

in their sore hour of trial. 

A Way to Soften the Hard 
Water of the Bath 

Get out the LUX package—pour in 3 or 4 table- 
spoonfuls into the water and stir a little. The 
water immediately becomes creamy soft, most 
refreshing and very beneficial to the skin. Try it 
to-night. You’ll be pleased, well pleased. People 
where the water is unus'ually hard just revel in 

CANADIAN CATTLE INCREASE 
It is somewhat of a shock to find 

that there s really no scarcity of Cat- 
tle in this country. Most people 'had 
believed that the drain upon our re- 
sources of beef was the prime reason 
tor the large advances in the price ot 
meat. Now we find that instead of 
there being a decrease there was ae- 
tually an increase of six per cent. Is 
the number of heel cattle in the Do- 
minion during 1916, as compared 
with 1915. There was, however, a 
decrease in the number of milch cown, 
which shows a tendency on the part 
of the dairy farmer to turn hi-s at- 
tention. to beef production. And this 
may have some bearing upon the cost 
of milk in some localities. 

! : 

for the bath, 
cerned. 

Especially where babies are con- 

These silky-smooth little flakes of the purest 
essence of soap exercise a soothing and 
cleansing effect on the skin that is very 
stimulating after a trying day. 

LUX—at all grocers, 10c.—British made 

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto 23 

NME TO B'lin i) 
In the matter of the estate of Fran- 

cis I.alonde, late of the Village ol 
Maxville, Retired Farmer, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
R..S.O. 191), Chap. 121, that all cred- 
itors and others h. ving claims against 
the estate of the said Fiancjs l.a- 
londe, who died on or a'oout the 24tk 
day of December, z\.D., 1916, r»ie in- 
quired on or before 4th day of April, 
1917, to send by post prepaid, or de- 
liver to A. H. Rol'crtson, Esquire, 
Maxville, Ont., or to 1. G. Hartness, 
soUcitor tor the executrix oi the said 
deceased, Cornwall, Ont., full paifdco- 
lars of their claims and the aatwe ol 
the security, if any, held by GSMU, 
and that after the said last meatloMd 
date, the said executrix -will tfistiV 
hute the assets of tbe said deeease'f 
among the parties entitw thereto. 

Dated this 5th day of March, A.D.f 
1917. 

J. G. 1-larkness, 
Solicitor for Hftatgaiet 

8—4 Ann Laiohde, ciecaMa, 
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HER DANCE FROCK. 

A Simple Model For 
Maidens Is Pink Satin. 

STYLE TIPS. 

Tills party gown lias a drop skirt of 
silver lace over which falls a'jrraceful 
drape of pink satin. The bodice- has 

THE DELLK 

a girdle of silver l;;<*o. bnt by far the 
most interesting feature arc the angel 
■^’ings of pink tulle on the shoulders. 

FOR TRAVELERS. 

How to Journey the Easiest, Pleasant- 
est V/ay. 

A common purse fur traveling com- 
panions does away with much confu- 
sion and wearisome settling up after a 
day of sightseeing. Kvery morning let 
©acli member of the i>arty put a speci- 
fied amount into a common purse, from 
which equal expeuses. such as car 
fares, fees, luncheous, etc., are to be 
paid. Personal expenditures or extras 
•hoold be taken from individual purses. 

A nice way to keep neckwear, rib- 
h(His and such things smooth when 
pacldag in a suitcase is to put them 
between the different leaves of a mag 
aidne. This takes up less room than a 
box In a suit case and is very couven- 
ieiii when removed to the dresser 
Arawçr, as it &eeps these small articles 
Mnooth and nice. 

A stiff hatbox cut to equal the depth 
of the hat and placed over the bat will 
be found to be a most effectual way of 
preserving Its freshness during trav- 
els. Underwear and other little accès 
lories can be packed neatly on either 
•ide to prevent the box and hat from 
iwaylng. 

There is a nightgown designed espe- 
cially for travelers who must spend 
the night on the cars. It has a pocket 
in which toilet articles may be tucked 
and a big hood which may be slipped 
ever disheveled hair for the trip from 
the berth to the drcs.sing room. 

A bag of white (dlcloth such as is 
used for shelves, with a drawstring ai 
the top. is a highly iirhicd possos.sioii 
when one travoi.s. The soiled clolhhv.: 

snugly and securely packed in it 
thus preventing the contents of the 
trunk from being nlTected by it. 

Sometimes when traveling or flsit- 
ing there is jjrossing iicc-d of a laundry 
bag and none at hnnd. If one can 
procure any sort Of common towel, a 
bag may easily bo made. Told the 
towel in halves and K|C%Y up the sides 
to within six inchc.s of the top. Fold 
the tops over outside and stitch across, 
leaving an incli space for the draw- 
strings, which may be of tape, ribbon 
ar anythhig that happens to be at 
hand. Such a bag will serve its pur- 
pose and can readily be converted back 
to a towel wheu the need is over. 

Colored Bead Belts. 
Belts have come back with a glitter 

and sparkle that will make them irre- 
ilstlble even to the girl who ordinarily 
does not care to cultivate a distinct 
break at the waist line by means of a 
separate belt. 

Some of these belts, which have come 
from Paris, are made entirely of beads 
in various colors. The beads are so ar- 
ranged that there is a distinct design, 
hi some instances Introducing figures. 
Quite unique is a belt of black patent 
leather with a design done in black 
ahd white beads. Another Is shown in 
a «heckerboard effect dotie in bugle 
beads. There are others of suede In 
bHgbt colors liberally sprinkled with 
beads of a strongly contrasting tone. 

Because of the fancy for narrow 
etrap effects some of the belts have 
been made of several narrow strips of 
nede and are joined with bead motifs 

various designs. 

IHmwifig m buti; se (bai 
m hf (hpffl M II 

Latest News From Paris 

About Skirts and Blouses. 

Every cable brings from I'aris the 
nows that the skirts of 1017 will be 
narrow. Ail those in the waU.htowers 
have proclaimcHl the coming of this 
enemy to full skirts .since last Septem- 
ber, but only in limited segments of 
society was the news acted upon. The 
manufacturers had the material for 
full skirts, the average woman wanted 
full skirts, the wholesale houses turn- 
ed them out by the thousands, and it 
was only left to the exclusive women 
and their dressmakers to cut down the 
width and lengthen the hem. 
-The question which will soon con- 

front every woman is whether she 
wishes to change the silhouette of her 
skirt or go on wearing it until it is 
ready to be discarded. One cheerful 
feature of the return to the slim sil- 
houette is tliat a full skirt can l>e cut 
into a narrow one with ease. 

That garment known as the outside 
blouse, which is merely a short, 
twelfth century chemise, has grown 
quite important and popular since the 
large shops copied the exclusive 
French models and placed them with- 
in the reach of the average purse. 

Women like them. They are more 
becoming thau the white shirt waist, 
and tiiey do not make demands on 
one's purse for laundry. They have 
a thin lining of their own, which is a 
boon to the woman who has neither 
the time nor the money to arrange a 
vast variety of expensive underwear 
which shows so tlirougb the thin 
blouse. 

These outside blouses are worn with 
skirts that are not of their material or 
color, so this makes for economy and 
comfort at once. So far they are in 
chiffon, embroidered in silk floss or 
bullion thread, but there are some very 
smart ones coming in colored satins. 
The sleeve is half length or long, but 
the latter should be chosen for every 
occasion except one's own dinner ta- 
ble. The neck is cut in the renaissance 
fashion. In fact, the extraordinarily 
high collar, standing or turned over, 
has given way to the flat, twelfth cen- 
tury neck line. 

This is cut in many ways. The dress- 
makers do not hold one down to the 
veritable renaissance. Jenny has tak- 
en up the Italian decolletage for the 
daytime, which is cut in the form of- a 
delta. A new gown which she sends 
over, which was copied from a Rem- 
brandt portrait and which is of black 
panne velvet with girdle and arm 
pieces of black satin, has no orna- 
mentation at the neck line. The vel- 
vet is cut to the base of the neck at 
the back, then out on each side to the 
armpits and goes in a straight Une 
across the chest below the collarbone. 

Champion (liri Farmer 
0Î Wisccïîsiiî 

Helen M. ilatdi Tells Ilow 
She Won the Contest 

rielen M. Ilatcli <>f Lake Geneva. 
Wis.. who won tlie tiîle ff Hiainpion 
girl farmer ttf Wiso'msin at 11)16 Wis- 
consin slate fair, has sent a story of 
how she became champion girl farmer 
to Secretary Oliver F. Remcy of the 
state fair. The .slO!‘y follows: 

t Five o’clock of the morning of Sept 
9 saw our Liim Junior Farmers' club 
on its way to the Wisconsin state fair, 
each one with hopes ami ambitions to 
return home at the end of the next 
week with many honors and iirizes. 

Knowing before we wont the nature 
of the contests which w(? would enter 
at the fair, our I.inn GiiJs' club made 
all preparations that would enable us 
most o.asily to win the prizes. We ob- 
tained from the state dopartnicnt at 

.Madison the apron and cap pattern 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the rnaUcr o’ the Estate oi 

the late Christy G reeves 

Notice is here!)y given pursuant to 
’ilic rni.st;e -\ct, IGS.n, ihil, chap- 
ter 121 and a . e iding .Vets that all 
persons having any claims or de- 
mands against the estate of the late 
Christy Greeves who d ed on or about 
the Util day of h'ebruary, 1017, in 
the Township oi‘ Kenyon are required 
'o send by post prepaid, or to deliver 
to Aievander Neil McDt^nald, 6—3rd 
K<‘nyon, Alexandria, the executor of 
the last will and te^slamcnt of the 
said Christy Greeves, their names and 
addresses and full particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the securit- 
ies, if any, held by them. And take 
notice that after the 23rd day of 
March, UG7, the said executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the persons 
entitled th-rcto. having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then 
ha'c had notice, and that the said 
executor will not be liable for the 
said as.scis or any part thereof to 
any per.son (T p rsons of whose claims 
notice shail n<.t ha e been received 
by him at the time of such distribu- 
tion. 

Dated at Alexandria this 23rd day 
of FelT tury, UH7. 

N. McD( nald. Executor. 
Doriald A. Macdonald, 
7-:-3 His Solicitor 

I. 

CHIC MODEL. 

This Chinese Effect Is For Midwinter 
Wear. 

Oriental in design and blue velvet in 
fabric, thhi smart hat takes a deep 

PTQU\NCY liSll..P 

band of stitchery on its tlariug brim. 
Nothing c^u be jauntier than the tie 
and pose of the velvet bow which sits 
atop the round crown. 

Early Marriages. 
Dr. William Lee Howard is authority 

for the statement that if a girl marries 
at eighteen her offspring are apt to 
be totally unfitted to struggle with the 
problems of the world. At the age of 
twenty-one she may give birth to at 
least one child of high otGciency, but 
those that were born before or after 
will be unfit When parents are too 
young, the girl uudei- twenty-one and 
the man under twenty-seven, the off- 
spring are too often delicate, and 
malformation and idiocy arc* conimou 
among the offspring of tx) young par- 
ents. 
^ A French authority de<‘!;n‘cd r'.iat the 
ideal age for parenthood is thirty-rhree 
years in-men and twenty-six yca:-s in 
women. 

Homemade Sausage. 
Put any scraps of unused moat 

through the meat chopper and grind 
an equal amount of fat and loan rtvsh 
pork to add to It. Mix two tubleapor>n- 
fnls of cracker crumbs for each cup- 
ful of meat, season with salt, pepper 
and poultry seasoning to 'date, )iind 
with an egg, shape Into cakes and luea 
fry. 

MISS irrol.K.N M. n.vTCii. 

which was to be u.scd by all those 
joining in the c»mtests. and larh girl 
made her own a[>ron ami cap. Our 
club also appointed two girls to go to 
one of the dry goods sioie.s in T.ake 
Geneva, and they spent one entire aft- 
ernoon taking the samples and names 
of about 100 different kinds of cloth. 
Then each girl had a chance of study- 
ing these before leaving home. 

The cloth naming contest consisted 
In the naming of twenty kinds of 
cloth. Each girl entering this contest 
went by herself into an inclosed booth 
supplied with pencil and paper, with 
which she wrote down the names of 
the pieces of cloth pinned on the sides 
of the booth. 

There were canning, baking and sew- 
ing contests. Each girl was required 
to wear a white dress, apron and Cap 
in both canning and baking contests. 
In these contests we were marked on 
our appearance and our method and 
facility in handling our utensils and 
materials. It was each oue’s aim to do 
her best and the most in the shortest 
time. 

The baking contest consisted In mak- 
ing a loaf of bread aud a |>an of bak- 
ing powder biscuits. Wo liad the priv- 
ilege of usiug our own recipes or those 
furnished by Miss .\mery. our <lirector 
The biscuit contest was hold one after- 
noon, aud the next morning we had 
our bread baking conto.sr. About eight 
of us girls at the camp wont over to 
the ampUitheate^ at "> o'elo«-k in tlir 
morning and set our lat'a.l. TIKMI. at 
half past S. we retun.ed an-1 suive.1 
until 12. Each ono of us "TU* li>:ii* 
of bread wiiieb we Inkel in i':e line 
electric ovens ri al were 1 ur::l.-:‘!e ! 
for us. 

The second conio.-^t co:;si.--lcd «<f can- 
minr one can ot carruis end ene of 
l-'CMciics bv inc prc'ess inciliod. 

The sewing conicsl.'^. umlor 
the uircciiun.s or Miss in.einc, r'-.nsist- 
od ol a sample of pau.-liin;;. of darning, 
of making a corset eover. 'Plus con- 
test was held uuring two day.s. The 
first dav the samplo.s of sev.dng were 
made, and the day we liaked bread, 
while waiting for it to rise, the corset 
cover was made, all seams being sowed 
by hand. 

By taking first prize in the Individual 
stunt in the parade which took place 
one night on the race track several 
points were added to my credit. All 
the clubs represented at the fair took 
their part in the parade, and a great 
deal of interest was manifested iu pro- 
ducing the best exhibit. I represented 
Miss Agriculturist, wearing a dress 
of alfalfa trimmed with goldcnrod. I 
sat at the feet of Uncle Sam. who 
leaned on a hayfork, and we were 
carried across the track on a cart that 
was covered with a large United 
States flag, held up at the sides by the 
members of our club, who were dress- 
ed as farmers and housewives. The 
whole design showed that the power 
and future of Uncle Sam dei>ended 
upon agriculture. 

Aud I think we can all say with 
George Washington 'That the vocation 
of agriculture is the most ancient, 
most healthful, most honorable and 
most useful occupation of man,” 

Foot Rot In Sweet Potatoes. 
Successful methods for the control 

of the foot rot of sweet potatoes, a 
destructive disease in several states, 

j been developed by specialists of 
: the department of agriculture. 

FOR SALE 
Gasoline Engine in per- 
fect running order. Best 
Canadian make. A bar- 
gain to a quick buyer. 
Apply Power, News 
Office, Alexandria. 

Builders’ Requirements 
AatKwtM wall piuver, nair and 

«r of Paria k<pl os hand. Apply D. 
.^. Waeon, piaaterer, Ottawa Hatet, 
Alexandria, Ost 9&-tl 

USE 

FIBRE Wmi BOAROS 
and clieaper tnan lath an« 

plaster lot inlerior o( buildings .Wans 
er and cooler than brick or cemsnt kn 
exterior ol buildinos. 

ün imenors rinre Wall Board ean 
be papraed, painted, kalsomined, tint- 
sd, keseoed, panelled or plastered. 

Fibre Board fills a long Mt want 
lor oottages, garages, oatbaildmgs, 
alterations, new partitions, attics, éta- 
it is ohesp. easlljr pot on, causes n» 
dirt or {noonTeausnes. It «oases in 
boards 4 ft. x 8 It. x % in. thick. It 
does not require ths eervicea of a ekill- 
ed mechanic, anyone who ean oca a 
hammer and saw can put it oa. 

1 am prepared to su^y Fibre Board 
in urnr quantitlee, freim one board to 
a eanoad. 

Get my prime for Lumbar, Shinglee, 
Windows, Doors, Sereen Doors, ets. 

O. P. J. Tobin 
LIANCASTER. OUT 

8ITSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEaAL 
A:,I'.’';. !I. ROBERTSON, 

Conveyancer, 

Notary Public for Ontario, 
Commissioner High Coxirt of Justice 

issuer of Marriage licenses, 
Maxville, Ontario. 

M. M.UNRO; 
Solicitor, 

Conveyancer, Notary Public, Etc. 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Money to Loan at Low Rates of Inter 
eat. Mortgages Purchased. 

CIGARETTES 

'The blending 
is çx^^tioncU 

FIFTEEN CENTS 
.A. 

**0O8C«ec8o0cec«a»oe5o^^ 

pblfoylosillniftliinyi 
1 h«-u you w«nl to know if H 
has been found ; or perhape vom 
haVf found «nmething aad wA.et 
to find the o’-'mer ; or perftaf.'e 
you want ?o sell 
hou«e or a piece of lano. 

^Tlien Use The Gienqarpy News? 
ClassifiEil flds. ^ 

They C4>it v*»ry Jilt le and t C 
resullR ar»' -juick e.nu aur». 

CeC83«H»00 W ^ 

i=i=?;Z]srTi3src3- 
Prospectivé pu-cha.'rers of printed matter of every description 
aie advise'] to p ace their orders now. The largely increa.sed and 
•still advancing cost of st'oek and all ujaterials connected witli ihe 
printing business niake.s the cost go up correspondingly. 

The News Rrinting Co. 
I fas a laige stock of all lines in general use and is prepared to fiU 
ymr oi-fJer promptiy. Tn every case we will charge tn ' lowe.sr, 
available price compatible with keeping up the high staiidani 
of work 

SEND FOR OUOTATTOX TO-I>AA^ . 

Givelfcwtod Patriotic Fund 

Bear Ye One Another’s Burdens" 
*Tlt at& old laylrn lonirtimti A hard oAO-~4Kit worthy of idl ACOAptMlIi^ 

Take a pretent-day iUtwtratxoa. British Columbia—out there under the eetring 
ttario*s burdens. She hM sent to the frimt—that shell-tom fitmt In France ■ a larger pxopertioiMSrM^^^^^^H 

has Ontario. 
Therefore It comes to pass that we tn Ontario are being asked to help in bearing British Cohunhln^ 

hf helping its soldiers* families. It*s a fair, a just, request. We all are In the same boat. We most bei^ooea 
hardens. And if one Province, not rich in money, makes heavy calls on the Patriotic Fund, the richer Provlnew 
help out their poorer neighbor. Under a plan of each Province caring only for its own, the Prorlnce sending 
trouid spend no money. It would neither Fight nor Pay. 

Ontario will need about six million dollars in 1917 for the families of its own soldiers. The Cana<flan FatrhBl^ 
Fund is asking for that sum as a minimum below which the richest Province in the Dominion win not go. But» l 
matter of fact, the Fund hopes Ontario will do still better—will bear another*s burdens by helping out gallant T 
Columbia. 

How stands the Western Province? It will require, in 1917, two rnllHon dollars for the families of its boys at thi 
front. That is one-third of Ontario’s requirements. But Ontario has probably more, 'han seven times the poputitlH^ 
British Columbia asks no favors. With omy about 350,000 people—not rich in this world’s goods, but rich in j 
and good red blood—it is undertaking to raise One Million Dollars for the Canadian Patriotic Fund! That ( 
$2.86 per head. Ontario^ if it raise aix million, will be giving about $2.38 per head. 

But the Western Province v/ill still be short One Million Dollars. Where is this sum to come from? 
Canada. And Ontario, if it wishes to help, can do so only to the éxtent to which its gifts to the Fund exceed ttS 
Million Dollars. 

A lot of money, isn't it? Yet less than British Columbia is giving, ifmeasured on a per capita basi^^andf^ 

D. J. MACDONEU,, 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For County of Glengarry 
Alexandria, Ontario- 

GOGO & HAKKNESS, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc., 

Office : Brown Block, Pitt St., Cornwall 
Money to Loan. 

J. G. Harkneas. G. I. Gogo 

DONAT.D A. MACDONALD, 

Batrister, Solicitor, Etc., 
Mill Square, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

MEDICAL. 
DE. A. p. MCLAREN, 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat- 
Office Hours ; 10 tUl 1, 2 till 4, 7 tiU f 

Phone—1000. 
Office—306 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LIVEEY STABLE " 
Stablea—St. Catherine Street East, 

Rear of Grand Union Hotri« 
Arob. McMillan, Pr<^prietor, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

1. If all County Councils make reasonably large grants to the national Fund. 
2. If all towns, whether separated from their counties or not, will undertake campalgoa \ 

voluntary subscriptions. 
3. If all citizens, in town or country, contribute fairly according to their meant. 

less if measured by ability to pay. There will be no difficulty in securing the Six Millions if three courses arc 

Three 
Courses 

As to No. 1. The County Councils are beginning well. Simcoe has decided to largely increase its grant. Fit 
1917 it will be the generous sum of $120,000. Victoria, another county patriotic to the core, has doubled ttt Srant, jumping it from $2,SOO a month in 1916 to $5,000 in 1917. The majority of the County Councils w9 

ecide at the January sessions how large their grants will be. Public opinion will have great influence on the Councflik 
Every county ratepayer, sympathetic towards the Fund, should write or speak to bis representative on the Councflii 
endorsing a liberal grant. The small tax of three mills on the dollar raises a sum that constitutes a handsome OCMI* 
tribution. 

As to No. 2. Many towns ignore the duty of holding campaigns. This applies particularly to towns wtich pony 
a county tax. Yet this tax never represents a fair or just contribution to the Fund from men of moderate « larpl 
means. Practically it is based on what the poorer men can afford. The richer should give much more, and they eaa 
be reached only through a popular campaign. To relieve anxiety these campaigns should be held in Jantiary 9Ê 
February, Will not patriotic men and women in every town take up this duty? They can get all infoimatlon M tm 
organization and methods by writing to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, Ottawa. And the Fund will assist them ali* 
with a campaign o^advertising. 

As to No. 3. \'^atriotism of the individual is the basis of the Fund. Everything 13 built on It. tf he will MQ 
make some sacrifice fof the sake of the mothers, wives and children of the men at the front, the Fund s 
suffer with it. The average family on the Fund requires $200 a year from it. It is the duty—it should be< 
the Privilege—of every Canadian stay-at-home to ask himself: For how manyyweeks, at $4 a week, nvutl^la wl$ 
respect and in gratitude, take care of one of these families? If my county taxation for this purpose means tlbsft X âMI 
tal^g care of only one family for one week when I could do more, am I doing the right tmngr 

The answer to these questions will be found when he sits down and malls Ms extra ÿlft to tbs 
focal Fund, or to 

THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUNIX OTTAWA. 

-i 

Ontario la being asked 
to assure the Canadian 

Patriotic Fund that It 

ean depend on having 
six million dollars tn 1917 

for the families of On- 

tario's soldiers. 

Few aOttoa sCttonffilA 
Ian must be aueisd ftiA 
hsdlvldosl satiir 1 tjBwii m 
Ihsrs Is tto BnuMh sC 
Food la yoor towm 
•sad your sabseripffiw 
raei to the Head 
Oanadlan Psliielts 
▼Htortastesst, Ottawa, 
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m BAMKOF OTTAWA 
CAPITAIL PAID UP — ~~- 
RESEEVES  

»4,000,000 
3,068,179 

1 ,4 

Interest Paid on Savings Deposits. 
Money Loaned on Favourable Terms. 

HEAD OFFICE^ OTTAWA. 
BraJDchM in thii diatriot at : 

ALEXANUHIA   
MARTINTOWN  

MAXVILLE  
MOOSE CHEEK.,.,  
YANKEEEK HILL  
DAIXEITH  
GLEN ROBERTSON  

..... \ 
  I ■ 

 J. H. MITCHEUa. Ma»af«r. 
..W, ft. W. Dean, Vanagar. 

 ft. O. lyopan, ManagOT 

.....j. 1. Broek, Manager. 

Thrift Leads 
to Pro^rity 

ria a Savings Account 

Check vaste on your 
farm, In your house or your 
shop—cut dovn your self- 

indulgeDCes—do for yourself those little jobs that run away with 
the small change—get full value for every dollar you spend— 
and deposit the savings regularly in the Vnlra Bank •! Caiada. 

The accumulated results, with Interest added, will some 
day mean financial Independence. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noacl, Mgr. 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch ;; P. W. St. Louis, MêF"* 

St. Polycarpe Branch ;; L. P.St. Amour, Act. Mgr 

For 8ll the News Read the News 

Hocllh^laga Bank ^ 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL FULLY PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND .$3.700,000 

BOILDING 
Patrons obtained through 
advertising can be retained 
through satisfactory treat- 
ment. 
Satisfied customers not 
only come again but send 
others, and personal re- 
commendation is avaluable 
asset to any business. 
You can secure these ad 
vantages by advertising in 

Tiic Glcrigarry News 
which enters all the best 
homes in the county and a 
large district around. 

SOLDIERS OF THE GZIR 
RUSSIAN TOMMIES .ARE 

SIMPLE CHILDREN. 
BIG 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAX VILLE. 

APPLE HILL. 

FOURNIER. 

(.'ASSKl.MAN 

KUS.'f.U.. 

VANILEEK HILL. 

HAWKESBURV 

VERNON 

L'ORIGNAU 

A QUESTION FOR ONTARIO 

8TE. J .'Tl.VE OE NEWTON. 

FIGHTING AGAINST OURSELVES 
-FOR YOR 

J^OR many years the publishers of weekly newspapers have 
fought against raising the price of their paper from li.oo 

to $1.50 — just because they feared t« take a step that might 
“get them in wrong” with their subscribers. Yet all these 
years the costs of publishing have been mounting up, up, up 
to an alarming point. 

Now war has brought the matter to a head. It has added 
“the last straw.” Paper'prices, ink prices, the prices of type, 
inh-rollers, and supplies o all sorts have soared so that it 
costs us a good many dollars more each week to produce The 
Nevrs than it did a generation ago, or 20, or 15 or 10 or even 
5 years ago. 

Necessity compels us to raise the subscription price ol The 
News to $1-50, this advance to go into effect on January ist. 
Our fight for you — the fight against ourselves— must come 
to an end. And just because we have given you the best 
end of it all these past years, when the cost of living and the 
cost of publishing were climbing all the time, we now ask 
yon to reciprocate by paying the higher price willingly. 

We believe that you are ready to 
pay the higher rate 

Three cents a week ! An extra cent ! Is there a 
man or woman in this community who will say that 
he or she cannot afford it. ,Three cents — the price 
of an egg in winter, the postage on a letter, the price 
of a pint of milk, the price of a glass of buttermilk 
or half the price of a cheap cigar ! Surely no one 
will say that 3 cents a week for a local|newspaper 
is more than he or she can afford ! 

Vinir Local Newspaper Is about tbe Cheapest 
Thing In the World 

THE CANADIAN SOLDIER’S WIFE 

HOP husband is fighting for you, so that wo may Uva In yaaca, oaasfaH 
and security at homo. Aro we going to lot hia lavad anas wantt 

Sunlight Soap has a high stan« 
dard of purity which is backed 
by a $5,000 guarantee. If a 
soap has no standard there is 
no reason why it should always 
be of uniform quality, always 
contain the best materials or 
be anything like as good as 
the soap with a standard. 

Sunlidht Soap 

Men Are Treated Well; They Give 
Little Trouble as All Are In- 
tensely Religious and a Favorite 
Mild Punishment Takes the Form 
of Making Soldiers Stand in Fixed 
Position. THERE is beauty in the sim- 

plicity of the moujik, ami il 
is perhaps better appreciat- 
ed in the wards of a field 

hospital close to the Russian front 
than when interpreted, particularly 
In translation, by Tolstoi. 

He is, in fact, about the simplest 
human animal that has survived the 
processes of civilization, chiefly be- 
cause civilization has not succeeded 
in spoiling him, declares a correspon- 
dent in The London Times. From 
the standpoint of the individual 
such utter indifference to emancipa- 
tion is a not wholly satisfactory 
ideal, but for those who lead him in 
battle the moujik, with his unques- 
tioning obedience and unreasoning 
reverence for his czar, is finer ma- 
terial than the more highly trained 
troops of other states. 

He has given more to the war than 
his betters; himself, his eows, bis 
home. He fights like a lion for tiio 
pay of a drudge and his pension, 
when he returns broken from the 
wars, would be ludicrous if it were 
not in the majority of cases coupled 
with a license to beg alms. Hi.s food 
in the trenches consists of little more 
than vegetable soup and buckwheat, 
but of these he gets generous rations, 
and they are all the variety he knows 
in peace time. 

He is as a rule well treated by his 
superior ofl5cers. Bullies there are in 
the Russian army as elsewhere, but 
the average officer looks on his men 
as so many grown-up children and 
treats them accordingly in the mat- 
ter of both reward and punishment. 
As regards the latter, a favorite pen- 
alty is to make the men stand for a 
couple of hours shouldering his 
rifle, preferably where he will be 
seen by the rest, and when it is add- 
ed that the present writer has with- 
in the past week seen this punish- 
ment, merely a more severe form of 
making naughty children stand in 
the corner before the class, given for 
drunkenness it will be realized that 
the Russian Tommy has nothing to 
complain of. As a mauer of fact, he 
would not complain if he had, for 
the spirit of revolt is not in him. 

The moujik is intensely religious, 
and both the Orthodox and Roman 
Catholic services held each Sunday in 
a field hospital “somewhere in Vol- 
hynla” are crowded to overflowing, 
while, even were it not so prescribed, 
the men would never dream of end- 
ing the day’s work without the even- 
ing prayer and the national anthem. 
His religion is so simple and natural 
that foreigners mistake it for hypo- 
crisy, but it is a part of the man, and 
he crosses himself as readily when 
passing one of the graves — now. 
alas! only too numerous, all.over the 
fighting area—as when the bombs 
and shrapnel are fall'ng all around. 
Intemperate he is if .given the 
chance, but existing regulations pre- 
clude such indulgence, and he fights 
quite as valiantly without his vodka, 
though it was freely predicted that 
no Russian could do so. 

His language is rarely obscene and 
never blasphemous, and his talk', as 
the sisters who nurse him through 
his wounds know best, is as that of 
a little child. Ignorant be is beyond, 
even the rank and file of other 
armies, but, though his mind works 
slowly, he is filled with curiosity and 
anxious to learn. 

He is extraordinarily enduring, 
not so much in hospital, which he 
only comes to when his nerve is 
broken, as in the trenches, where his 
officers tell wonderful tales of his 
bravery and indifference to eithe?' 
danger or discomfort. Even when 
wounded he can be a Stoic, as those 
realize who have taken him in a 
motor ambulance over such rough 
roads as satisfy the authorities in 
Russia. An occasional groan is Ui''* 
utmost expression of the agony he 
must suffer when the car bumps over 
the bad places, and even that is raiv- 
ly heard. 

He goes to the wars, if not eagerly, 
at least without the least attempt to 
shirk his part. The Turkish jon- 
Bcripts at any rate in Syria, have a 
trick of burning out their own eyes 
with quicklime so as to avoid active 
service, but the Russian moujik 
would scorn such evasion. Even lads 
of ten or twelve years frequently run 
away to join their fathers at the 
front, and, when these are killed, 
they are often adopted by the regi- 
ment, figuring in the pay-sheet as 
non-commissioned officers and doing 
excellent work in fetching and carry- 
ing. 

One of these little fellows who 
eould speak German lately won dis- 
tinction by spending three days in 
the enemy trenches, disguised in a 
German uniform cut down to fit tiis 
figure, and there picking up such in- 
formation as subsequently led to the 
repulse of an attack at daybreak. 

Russian soldiers are inspired oniy 
by blind devotion to their Czar for 
■whom they would liglu against the 
evil one himsoU. . The moujik will 
always lay down his life for the Czar 
unquestionably. He will not ask the 
reason why. Of sudi is the kingdom 
of Russia! 

Subscribe for 
Glengarry’s :: 
Home Journal 

ArSTRALTA WTLI- ROOAf. 

Goixl Kcsuit.s Kxix’crid l^roni New 
i KaRroads. 

Only forty-one -niles of track are 
now needed to ^-mc.plete the Austral- 
ian l.ranscontin^’Plal lail'way. The 
importance of this news can hardly 
be over-estiuKried. for the completion 
of this small piece of trackage pro- 
mises to have an influence on Aus- 
tralian development comparable in a 

' way >vitli that exerted upon the de- 
' v5ft)pment of liiTs country by Ihe 
' opening of tbe Canadian Pacific Rail- 
road. The immediate effect will be 
to link up the capitals of the five 

■ continental states of the Australian 
Commonwealth by establishing an 
unbroken line of communication 
from Brisbane, on the east, through 
Sydney, Melbourne, and Adelaide, to 
Perth, on the west, a distance just 
a little short of thirty-five hundred 
miles. 

Tbe Australian transcontinental 
railway has been long in the build- 

. ing, and is the result of the linking 
, up of isolated stretches of lines con- 
structed in and by the different 
states rather than of i\ carefully ma- 
tured program of development. By 

, the year 1889 railway communica- 
tion had been established between 
the four capital cities of Brisbane, 

: Sydney, Melbourne, and Adelaide, a 
distance of 1,790 miles, through the 
connecting at the borders of the state 
railway lines of Queensland, New 
South 'Wales, Victoria, and South 
Australia, which line was in time 
extended from Adelaide northwest to 
Port Augusta, a distance of 260 
miles. About the same time Western 
Australia had built a state railway 

, eastward for 37 3 miles from Perth 
i to Kalgoorlie, in the heart of the 
gold fields. 

1 Nothing was done looking toward 
, the tracking of thi.s 1,063-mile gap 
; between Port Augusta, in South Aus- 
, tralia, and Kalgoorlie, in Western 
I Australia, until 1907, when the Com- 
, monwealth Government ordered a 
; preliminary survey of a line to con- 
; nect these extremities of the existing 
lines from the east and west. As a 
result of that sui-vey the Common- 

! wealth decided, four years later, to 
I construct the railway as a govern- 
I ment line. Work was started at both 
■ ends in September, 1912, and con- 
I struction has progressed so rapidly 
I that there now remain only forty-one 
miles of track to connect the Port 
Augusta and Kargoorlie division. 

It is improbable that the opening 
’ of the first Australian transcontinen- 
tal line will have tbe same immediate 

I effect as did the opening of the first 
■ Canadian transcontinental line. The 
I Australian railway, and more parti- 
’ cularly the thousand-mile stretch be- 
tween Port Augusta and Kalgoorlie, 
I>asses through a relatively poor and 
barren land, which does not now 

! seem susceptible of the same agricul- 
tural development as the land pierced 

I by the Union Pacific. And again, 
I the largest results cannot be antici- 
; pated from the Australian trunk line 
' because of the lack of uniformity of 
^ gauge throughout its length, a defect 
' traceable to the different gauges 
adopted by the different states in the 
first days of railroad building. In 

GUARDING THF COAST. 

Coi-k BrS< k P’luorj 

The Brave Fisberfolk of the Old 
i Land, 
j Along the coast one meets strange 
changes of landscape, type, feature, 
and fibre. If the war has drained the 
land (and the irrigation will soon be 

J more drastic) of stalwart men of the 
plough, herdsmen, shepherds, shop- 
keepers, and foresters it has taken 
still greater toll of the coastal vil- 
lages. For league upon league the 
grass lands and the oat lands run 
down to the sea and on a misty Au- 
gust evening one can hardly distin- 
guish between the tall haycocks and 
the bumped sand 

) 

the trip from Brisbane to Perth four 
transfers of passengers and freight 
will be necessary, and the trouble, 
delay, and added expense of these 
transfers, already of appreciable 
magnitude along the eastern section 
of the line, will naturally become 
more serious along the entire line as 
the volume of business increases. 

Notwithstanding the existence of 
i this present defect, which the Com- 
monwealth Goverji/nont is already 
preparing to remedy, the completion 
of the Australian trascontinental rail- 

! way will undoubtèdiy facilitate inter- 
' state trade and, in conjunction with 
its principal branches, will allow the 
produce of inland ureas to find Its 
natural outlet at the nearest port. 

Colored Geniuses. 
Negroes were the composers of 

such songs of the past as “Listen to 
the Mocking Bird,” and “Carry Me 
Back to Old Virginia.” A negro 
composer, Will Marion Cook, sup- 
plied tunes for many musical come- 
dies on Broadway; so also have the 
late “Bob” Cole, and his partner, J. 
Rosamond Johnson, who together 
wrote the well-remembered song, 
“Under the Bamboo Tree.” Cole 
and Johnson were long familiar as a 
team in vaudeville, and later as the 
heads of a negro theatrical company. 
Williams and Walker were similarly 
known, and I would add the gratuit- 
ious opinion that the jjiegro actor, 
Bert Williams, who has for some 
years appeared with “The Follies,” 
is one of the cleverest comedians, 
black or white, on the English-speak- 
ing stage. The most eminent of his 
race in the field of music, however, 
was undoubtedly Sa.muel Coleridge- 
Taylor, who was born in I^ndon, and 
who composed some really distin- 

I guished chamber music, cantatas, 
! and symphonies. 
I Henry O. Tanner, the American 
I negro painter of Biblical subjects, 
now residing in Paris, is probably as 

! well known for his work as Coler- 
‘ idge-Taylor was for his. Meta Vaux 
Warrick (Mrs. Fuller), has had some 
recognition as a sculptor, and there 
are other negroes now developing in 
both these branches of art. 

and burghs lie, tough-built and low 
' to withstand the angry battering of 

the North Sea. Strangely silent— 
‘ sometimes desolate—are these vll- 
' lages to-day. There is an atmos- 

phere of suspense about them. They 
seem to be waiting for something. 
From mast and cross stay the nets,’ 
acres of them, are spread out to air 
in the silver sunlight. Under them 
and round about them the childrea 
play, bareheaded, barelegged, black- 
ey«d, and burnt so richly brown that 
you might imagine them to be sea- 
urchins of the Pacific. Tbe little 
houses are quaint and almost bar- 
baric with their prehistoric decora- 
tjons of shells in arabesque deaigv 
curiously reminiscent, at a distance, 

] of the inlaid artistry of some Cordo- 
van mosque. -t 

Undoubtedly these fisberfolk are a 
I race apart. But ‘or all that these 
I silent, rugged people make a magni- 
I ficent bulwark of the Land o’ Cakes, 
j The men of this dark, this mysteri- 
I ous clan, forsaking their nets and 
; their lives, have cast in their lot 
I ■with the navy. Coast patrol is their* 
1 job in this mighty war, and wonder- 
! fully they do it. They are the rough 
edges of the fleet—the navvies of tbe 

I navy. You never hear of them and, 
! save for an occasional sudden call 
■ at home and away again neither de 
their own folk. 

j From 18 to 85 their ages are. A 
grandfather and his grandson arc 
serving in the same ship—a rusty 
old tin-kettle of a trawler, christened 
with the name of a lady saint and 
cro^wned, fore and after with a quick- 
firing gun. The Santa Marla’s mi.s- 
sion is strictly private and confiden- 

^ tial. She came into Cellardyke re- 
cently after a long prowl along the 

, edge of the plateau of the North Sea, 
clamorous for jam and cucumbers. 
These delicacies having been sup- 
plied, she stole away again to her 
silent business, leaving a scatter of 
cucumber rind in her wake. Cel- 

, lardyke expects to bear of her again 
in the course of six weeks. 

I Cellardyke is a remarkably inter- 
, esting place. It is one of three small 
, burghs, all of which run into one an- 
, other after the fashion of the three 
I towns of the west—Plymouth, Dev- 
, onshire, and Stonehouse. The other 
, two burghs, each with its separate 
I civic and religious functions, are 
: Anstruther Western and Anstnitbcr 

Eastern. In East Anstruther I In- 
quired the way to Cellardyke of a 
bearded ancient. “Do ye see that 

. wee dip in the causeway beyond tbe 
next opening?” replied my hoary 
friend. “There was a burn ran 
along there once, though it’s dry 
now. And the far side of the wee 
dip—that’s the too.i o’ Cellardyke.” 

i From one little house in Cellar- 
\ dyke a father, six sons, and one son- 
I in-law have gone from their nets to 

patrol work, and out of th.e 850 men 
1 of all ages in tbe three towns more 
I than 500 are wearing the'uniform 

of his Majesty’s navy. Women, 
' girls, oid men (anywhere up to 90), 
] and young lads are carrying on the 
; homework as best they may, though 

a good many of the fisher girls have 
I left the place and gone south to work 
I in the linen mills. After a few 
I months’ training they make excellent 
' workwomen.—London Mail. 

The search for a ■v.'arm, non- 
absorbing flooring suited to ti)' 
needs of horses, cows, hogs, an J 
sheep has led to the adoption of eoi 
brick. The brick, as described in 
The Popular Science Monthly tor 
February, consists o.' finelj granu- 
lated cork and refined asphalt, heat- 
ed and thoroughly mixed, and then 
molded under pressup into bricks 
nine by four by two inches. The 
flooring is laid in cement mortar 
over a sub-base of concrete and 
crushed stones or ashes. 

No Hyphen for Lloyd George. 
The question cf whether the hy- 

phen should be v used in printing 
Lloyd George’s na.oi nas been defin- 
itely settled. Tiio bulk of public 
opinion long favored the hyphen. 
Even in the Engir-b Who’s Who the’ 
hyphen appeaib. The Louisville 
Courier-Journal says it has been 
trying for a ’ong liino to print the 
gentleman’s nanu,- viLhout a hyphen, 
but the proofreader’s would not have 
it so. Now the ^oice of authority 
speaks. A proofreader on the New 
York Herald wrote direct to the pre- 
mier himself and asked him to settle 
the discussion. He settled it. He 
says write it “D. LJoyd George.” The 
Courier-Journal says it is just as in- 
accurate to print Lloyd-George as it 
is to print it Woodrow-Wilson or 
Grover-Cleveland. 

How Did He Spend It? 
“A wealthy manufacturer of Ger- 

many took a brief vacation at Mar- 
ienbad in Austria. He felt the need 
of a little simulation, and dropped 
into a private club one evening te 
play baccarat. When he was through 
his session he was about 200,000 
marks the loser, and he gave a draft 
on his bank in Berlin to cover that 
amount. The draft was put through 
the Mariebad Bank, and, as is now 
done with all foreign collections, was 
forwarded to the Ueichs-bank for 
adjustment. Instead, of an accept- 
ance being made, the drawer of the 
check and the bank through which 
it had been put received telegrams 
requesting that immediate explana- 
tion be given to tbe Heichs-banh as 
to how the check bappened to be 
drawn, and to what purpose the 
funds were to be put. 

“Rather embarrassed, tbe loser 
naively explained that be was mak- 
ing a private investment. After fur- 
ther correspondence, tbe Reichs-banh 
finally approved the draft, and he 
was permitted to di'aw his own 
money. I made it a point to ask 
why the draft had been questioned, 
and was told that the inspection de- 
partment of the Keichs-bank wished 
to be satisfied, first, that the large 
amount of money was not to be used 
for espionage purposes, and secondly, 
that the money tnus taken out of 
Germany would not be wasted. It 
may be questioned if the Reicha- 
bank’s second purpose was fulfilled, 
but obviously sucb a watch over fin- 
ancial matters proves a deterrent to 
foolish expenditures.”—From Her- 
bert Bayard Swope’s “Inside tbe Ger- 
man Empire.” * 

' By harnessing a fly to a tiny 
wagon, an English scientist found It 
could draw 170 times its own 'weight 

A Soap That Blues Cloll*es. 
An Englishman lias patented a 

new laundry soap which he claims 
will blue clothes while lathering 
them for washing. It contains tal- 
low, caustic soda, sodium tbio-sul- 
phate, and a suitable dye pigment, 
says The Popular Science Monthly 
for February. The question arises 
as to whether or not articles requir- 

! ing more soaping than others will 
receive more than the desired 

I amount of bluing, and whether the 
subsequent insing will remove the 
coloring obtained in .the rubbing pro- 

, eesô,-,. 
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UIB 
SPRING IN TIIK AIR 

AQ air of spring is prevailing this 
week and Old Sol is getting in his 
good work. Tapping of the maples 
Will 1 e next in order. 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE MEETING 
The regular monlhly meeting of the 

Women's Institute will take place at 
tie residence of Mrs, ,1. F. McGregor 
it 3.30, on Tuesday afternoon, March 
Z7th. New members will be gladly 
welcomed. 

AN APPRECIATION 
A Valued subscriber in sending us 

his renewal'writes as follows, “The 
News is about the only connecting 
link that we have of our friends and 
old ac.'iuair.ten es in Alexandria aud 
enjoy gett ng it every week.” 

H. S.INSPECTOR 
On Tuesday and Wednesday of this 

week, Mr. A. Houston, M.A., In- 
spector, paid the Alexandria High 
School an official visit, and we under- 
stand he was highly gratified with 
the work accomplished hy teachers 
and pupils. 

RED CROSS EUCHRE 
The Euchre Party given in the Red 

Cross Rooms on St. Patrick’s Day 
pro ed a very enjoyable iunction. 
Cards were played at eight tables 
and the prize winners were Mrs. J. 
0. Simpson, Miss Sv, erney and Miss 
K. McKay. 

MILLINERY OPENINGS 
The ladies of, Alexandria and vic- 

inity on Tuesday and Wednesday of 
this week responded in large numbers 
to the invitation extendeit them by 
the local milliners, Mrs. O'Co'nnor 
and Mr.s. Ucicher, to inspect their 
exposition of smart hats for spring 
and summer, nineteen seventeen. The 
displays in both parlors are charming 
and some exquisite models are offered 
at very modcra'e prices. There are 
large and small sha; es, including sai- 
lors, turbans and other close fitting 
hats. The trimmlng.s, which are up 
to the minute in every particular, 
are fancy mounts, wings, pom-poms, 
flowers, 'rilibon, etc. Taking all in 
all, the collections arc unique and 
both parlors are en fete to welcome 
their many visitors. 

HE DIDN'T LIKE IT 
“Willie,’’ said the teacher, suppose 

I had two squash pics and cut one in 
six pieces »nd the otlier in twelve 
pieces; which pie would you rather 
ha'C a piece oi'f’’ “The one cut in 
twelve pieces,’’ replied Willie. “I don’t 
like squash pie.” 

IRON TONIC 

Iron and arsenic have always 
been the leading tonics, if you need 
an iron tonic then try McLeister’s 
iron tonic pills. They contain nox 
vomica as well as iron and arsenic, 
50c- a box at McLeister’s drug store. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

TAKING A COURSE OF 
INSTRUCTION 

Among the oflicors selected to at- 
tend a course of instruction for in- 

^ fantry officers at F.Istowe Schools, 
Bedford, England, we note the name 
Jf Lt. D. M. Morrison, .Mexandria, 
Ont., a fonrer oflicer of the 151th 
Battalion. 

SPRING. SPRING, BEAU'J'I- 
FUL SPRING ! 

Afexandria .merchants are fully alive 
to the needs of the season and impor- 
tant announcements to this effect ap- 
pear in our advertisin.g columns no- 
tably on pages one, tour, five and 
eight. These should be read and di- 
gested by every one. 

PAY A HEAD TAX 
Canadians who on or alter May 1, 

bnter the Ihdted States for the pur- 
pose of taking up residence will be 
obliged to pay a head tax of S8.00. 
Tourists entering will he practically 
In bond. It is estimated that 10,- 
000,000 people cross the border in a 
year. .Just vhat ti e result will be 
in such respect is hard to tell. 

GLENGARRIANS ON 
CASUALTY LIST 

In the official casualty lists pub- 
lished this week the names of the fol- 
lowing Glengarrians appear 

Killed in aCticn-177441, G. P. Stu- 
. art, Williamstoun, Ont. 
' Wounded—1-32761, R. S. McArthur, 

Lancaster, Ont., 132646, A. McDon- 
ald. Alexandria, 687647 I. D. McDon- 
ald, Alexandria. 

TIRED ARE YE ? 
Tire! of giving to the Patriotic 

Fund, are you'' Well, the soldier is 
probably tired of fighting in the tren- 
ches, but le isn’t dropp ng his rifle 
and striking the trail for home. We 
who stay at home are escaping all 
too freely, if all we ha'e to do is to 
give our surplus money. How trifling 
are such gifts compared with the gifts 

. of precious lives these men so freely 
olfer 

AT HECTOR’S THEATRE 
The Girl from ’Frisco—The Golden 

West of romance and red blooded ad- 
renture in fifteen .stirring two reel 
episodes featuring Marin Sais and 
True Boardman is the Coming attrac- 
tion at Hector’s Theatre. The first 
enisode, the title of which is “ The 
Fighting Heiress” will te shown on 
Monday and Tuesday, March 26 and 
27. As one-halt the proceeds on the 
above nights will te given tothe Pat- 
riotic Fund the attendance -should be 
exceptionally large. Admission includ- 
ing war tax 10 and 15 cents. 

GREEN VAI-LEY AND GLEN 
ROY FARMERS ORGANIZE 

At a largely attended meeting oi 
rcprtsr'ntutive farmers of Green ‘ Vab 

■ Icy and (lien Roy held on Monday 
ajMarch l!Mh, an organization was lor 

med and a » nstitiiiion drawn up 
similar to that adopted by other Far- 
mers Clubs. Over eighty' farmers en- 
rolled at the first meeting, which 
speaks well for the future -success ol 
the Club. Interesting discu-ssions 
were participated in by gentlemen 
present while addresses were deliver- 
ed by the newly appointed officer.s. 
They are as follows: President, Al- 
lan .1. McDonald, Grren Valley; vice- 
president, Angus D. McDonald, Glen 
Roy; see.-treas., -J. A. McDonald, 
Glen Roy; d rectors, D. A. McDon- 
ald, John .\. McDonald, Green 'V’al- 
!ey;,A. F. McPherson, A. Massion, 
Glen Roy; auditors, R. .1. McDonald, 
Glcn Ro . I). II. McD(nald, Green 
Valley. The ne.xt meeting takes place 
on the 28th inst. 

WARNING TO TRADE.SMEN 
-As api>Iioations continu; to be re- 

ceived at Millt'a IIead(|uartcrs, and 
liy officers comnu.nciing districts from 
tradesmen and individuais for assi.s- 
lance in ihe recovery of dob.ts due to 
ihem by officers anil soldiers serving 
■in the Canadian Expulitiorary Force 
or the Active Mibt’a.oi Cana’da, and 
iron) Offif. r;’ or .'’’or eants’ Mo.ssi's, 
Regimental Cante::ns, etc., it , 'has 
been found dcs'ralde to iir'orm the 
public that the Military autlioritic.s 
have no power to enforce payment 
and they arc I'oiab’e to assist in the 
rcco 'orv of pri atc debts. All per- 
so-ns who give credit lo officers and 
soldiers do so at ihe.ir own risk. Of- 
ficers, non-c'ommis.s’oi;ed officers and 
men are as amenable fo ihe Civil 
Law of the country as any other class 
of His Ma esty's subjects, with this 
exception that no execution can be 
taken aga’nst the’r persi n, pay, arms, 
ammunition, equipment, instruments, 
re,gimental necessaries or clothing. 
The Mibtia authorities are therefore, 
unable to tal e anv steps toy ards the 
eolleoticn of ’.'riwate debts. 

Personals 
Mr. 

real. 
D. -S. Noad Sundayed in Mont- 

Mrs. DunOan A. Macdonald left on 
Tuesday to spend a few days with 
friends in Montreal. 

Mr. D. .1. Bathurst, merchant, Dal- 
housie Mills, spent several hours in 
town on Wednesday. 

Gunner Procule Poirier of the 74th 
Battery, Kinp'ston, visited relatives 
here over the week end. 

Mrs. L. Sparrow of Watrous, Sask., 
was here this weC; the guest of Mrs. 
D. -T. Mac(l< ncil, Bishop street. 

Mr. Geo. P. McLaughlin has return- 
ed home from 'Montreal and will re- 
sume his business fn a few days. 

• • • 

Miss Lizzie Macdonald, Cornwall, 
scent last wee's 'isiting her mother, 
Mrs. E. Macdon.ild, Glen Sandfield. 

Miss Crewson, Mille Roches, spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. ,1. W. Crewson, Elgin St. 

Mr. Arch. Lothian of Ottawa, is 
spending a .’evv days in town visiting 
Ms piircnls, Mr. and Mrs. D. Lothian. 

Miss Nor.i Ma'gillivray of McCrim 
mon, was the guest oi her aunt, Mrs 
i). W. MacgiUivray for the week end, 

Mis-s Tere-a McMillan, graduate 
nurse, Monlrcal, visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arch. McMillan on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. N. Trotticr spent 
the V. ee'e end' in Alorrisburg visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Laurin and Airs. .1 
Cratean. 

Miss Anna B. -lohnson, Glen Rob- 
ertson, was the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. 
I). B. Macdonald, Glen Sandfield, on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. R. A. Alacdonald and his daugh- 
ters, the Misses Rebecca and -loseph- 
ine of Greenfield, visiied friends 
town on IVi dnesday. 

Miss -le;.nie ATorri;on, Montreal, 
spent a few days with her sister, Aliss 
Mary ATorriso'i, Bishop street, the 
early part of the -week. 

Miss Mary AlcGiiiivray and Alisa 
Flossie AlcGiiiivray spent ihe week 
end the guest of tlie fnrmer’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. AloOiUivray. Skwe 

■ It 
Mr. -Tack T.arom who ha.d been vis- 

fing Air. airi .Mrs. Alex. I-aro'sc and 
oilier Gb nrarrv ril tives for the past 
tb.ree mi n*bs. bas left for F.dir.onton 
Alta. 

Alr.s. D, Kdger AlacPa' bad as hci 
.guests il r a few days. Air. and Mrs. 
Camuleil McRre. They left on Tues 
dav for Bufte. Mint., where they pur 
p( StV residing. 

Mrs. Neil Fraser and Miss -lanet 
Fraser of Vankleck Hill were in town 
on Thi.ir.sday of last week visiting 
Mrs. McCuaig and Miss AlcCuaig, St. 
Ciforve street. 

The iranv friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
■lohn Alaeddiald of Glen Robertson, 
are pleased fo learn of the rapid re- 
covery of tiheir little daughter, Cath- 
erine Geraldine. 

Mrs. W. Saunders, Ottawa, and 
her son. gunner .A. M. Saunders of the 
72nd Field Battery, Kingston, spent 
the week end the guests oi their aunt 
Mrs. .A. D. Macdonald. 

Mr. .Arch. AIcMill-an visited the Cap- 
ital on Monday- 

Mts. J. Devine 
rhursday in tO'wn. 

of Ottawa spent 

Hon. N. A. Belcourt of Ottawa was 
in town on Tuesday. 

Miss Lucy Chisholm spent the week 
end with friends in Cornwall. 

spent Mr. P. Lynch of Montreal, 
Tuesday w ith friends in town. 

Mr, W. D. McRae of Maxville, trans- 
acted business ! ere on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. -loseph Leduc, station, 
were in Montre.,1 for a few days. 

Mr. J. A. C. Huot paid the Cap 
ital a business visit on Wednesday. 

Mr, Peter Bonneville of Lancaster 
was a visitor to town on Saturday. 

OBITUARY 

Mr. and Mrs. Daley, 
were in Montreal over 

Rev. W. A. Morrison, Dunvegan, 
was in town for a tew hours on Mon- 
day. 

GARDEN FOR EVERY HOME 
Everybody will hare a chance to 

get into the gardi ning game the com- 
ing season. Ignorance of how to 
make- the iittle potatoes grow’ will not 
be taken as on excuse. If you don’t 
kno V bow. free l)00'<lets issued by 
the Agricultural Department will tell 
fO.:. The Dent, is urging a “vege-1 Sister M. of St. HUda, left on Wed- 
fcir,.e rarden for eu-rv home in ini7 nesday to spend a few days in Kings- 
An an\eiti-sini; cainpai^f^ is 
So^rt-ed in iho local papers urging thc| ’ 

Mr. FcUiis Trottier of Montreal 
was at his home at Fassifern ovei 
Sunday. 

Mr. -Ï. W. McLeod, vSprlng Creek, 
was a business visitor to town on 
Mondar. 

Mr. Di'niel Harkins 
It is with deep re;;ret we are called 

upon to chronicle the death of an aged 
and respected resident of Fournier in 
the person of Mr. Daniel Harkin, who 
passed away at his son’s residence, 
Fournier, on Monday morning, March 
12t4i. after a brief illness. 

Deceased was bom at- West Haw'- 
kesbury 82 ye.^rs ago, and later mov- 
ed to P’oumier where he resided until 
Ihe time o’" his doifth. He was a bro- 
ther of the late Dr. William Harkin 
of Vankleck Hlli, and an uncle of the 
late Father Her-in of Almonte. Uis 
wife predeceased him 23 years ago. 
Me is survi-ed bv tuo brothers, Ric- 
hard of Redlodge. Montana and Rob- 
ert of Montreal; also one sister, Mrs. 
Thornes McCusker of riantagenet, and 
eÎ2ht sons, nan.ely. .l.h*;n'e of Min- 
a aro’is;- lloberl. of iviinnesota, Willie 
o^ North Dakota, 'lin othy of Green- 
hold, Uoier of Apple Hill and .James 
Darn-’e and Pachard of -Fournier;, also 
two d-aughters, Mrs. Patrick Savage. 

, , of North Laurence, N.Y., and Mrs. ■week end. t Sault S e. Marie, Mich., 
mostly aW of whom attended tlie fun- 
eral. 

The funeral wlikh look place on 
Wednesday. March llih to St. Ber- 
nards {’huTcli ai d Cemetery, Four- 
nier, was lerielv alter.'ei. Pcqulem 
High Mass vas' ce'e'.rated by Rev. 
Father neh’n or. IML The pall bcar- 
f-r.s were Me-s-srs. ( harles Harkin and 
Will'e Harkin, toiisins; John and 
James McCusker, ncohews; and Ed- 
ward and Dan Kcough. 

Centre street 
the 

Our 

Saster 
Opening 

Will take place 

On Tuesday 
April Third 
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More about it next week 

WILL J. SIMPSON 
Miss Janet McDonald 

'I he many friends of Aliss Janet Mc- 
Dona'd of Appie Hill, learned with 
deep regret of her death on March 3. 
For some ten days she suffered from 
a severe attacl: of pneumonia. Al- 
though enduring most intense pain, 
she l ore her suffecings with Christian 
fortitude. 

The deceased lady who was 82 years 
oi a e -vvas highly esteemed by a large 
ciic'e of friends. She is survived by 
three sisters and one brother, Mary 
aud Catherine of Loch Garry, Mrs. 
Annie McGillis of Aim.roe’s Alills and 
An.gus of Apple Hill. 
I The funeral, which was largely at- 
tended. took pia’c from her home to 
St. Anthony’s Church and Cemetery, 
on Alonday, AlarchS, Rev. .1. Al. Fo- 
ley, B.P.,'oflicinted. 

The pall fearers were Messrs, Alex. 
McDonald, Dan A. AIcDonald, Archie 
AIcDonaid, Dan A. McDonald, Hugh 
AIcDi na'.d and -John Kennedv. 

Mr. -John Konn dv Cameron 
It is with sincere sorrow and re 

I'.ret Ih t we record tie death of Air. 
John K nzedy Cameron, youngest son 
oi the late Angus and Airs. Cameron, 
30—■2nd Kenyon, whose death occur- 
red on Saturday, Alarch 17th in the 
Hot I Dieii, A’l rnwall. 

The d ccasc'i who was but twenty- 
one lears o' a 0 will l.e sadly missed 
He was resnected and loved hy all 
who kn'w him for his quiet and ara- 
i’dblc d sposition. He leaves to mourn 
Ms 1( ss Ms moth' r, Mrs. .-Angus Cam- 
eron, also, two Vr, th rs, tamely, -John 
Arch'e and Rana'd, both at home. 

The funeva' too i place on Monday 
morning to St, Anthony’s Cemetery, 
Apple Hill, the following acting as 
pall hearers : , ATessrs. Dan S. Mc- 
Donald, -lohn Roderick McDonald, pfet 
ric’x Alcl'onald, -lohn R. McDonald, 
.Alex. McDonald, Dan R. AIcDonald. 

We extend warm sympathy to the 
bereaved relatives. 

Mrs. Dan Kennedy 
There passed peacefully aw ay at her 

late res d nee, 28—!Hh Charlottenburg 
on Saturday, March ITth, 1917, Mar- 
garet Kennedy, widow of the late Dan 
Kennedy. The deceased lady who was 
in her 55th year was born on lot 23 
in the 8th Charlottenburg, being a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kennedy. She had been ill for 
the past tew weeks and the best med- 
ical attention and all that loving cate 
could do was of no avail. Mrs. Ken- 
nedy was of a kind, cheerful and loving 
disposifoa and highly esteemed by a 
large circle of fr’ends who will learn 
w’ith regret of her demise. 

She leaves to mourn her loss five 
sons and < no daughter, namely, Maty, 
•lohn and .Archie, at home, Ranald of 
South Porcupine, Donald of Central 
Butte, Sask., and Raphael of Lochiel. 
She is also survived by one sister and 
five br.ithers, Mrs. -1. J. McGillis, 
Hawkesbiiry; Alexander Kennedy, 9th 
Lancaster; Angus 14—5th Lochiel, 
Geor.ge, 2.3—8th Char,; -lohn and Dun- 
can of Dawson City. 

The funeral took place from her late 
residence, on Tuesday morning to St. 
Raphaels Church and Cemetery, Rev. 
D. -A. Camplell, B.B.. officiated at 
the Re luiem High Mass. The pall 
!',carers were Messrs. Den McDonald, 
Alex. AIcDen’ld. Dan Mclennan, -lohn 
I. Konni dy, .All: n Kennedy and Dune. 
O’t'o'nor. 

Alrssrs. Kana’d -.'nd Demid Kennedy 
sons of the deceased, were among 
those from a distance present at the 
funeral. 

We extend «’arm sympatliy to the 
bereaved family en i relatives. 

Subscribe for G lencarry's Home 
-Tournai,—The News. $1.50 a 
full year prepaid to any address 
in Canada. U. S -50c extra. 

pl£infcing of gardens as a means of 
ccyno'nizing and as a patriotic duty. 
Practical gardeners will he sent out 
through the province to give instruc- 
tion. 

■'WAÎL FOR’MEN IN ENGLAND 
Tn view of the groat importance of 

pre csting information concerning the 
enibarl-ation of tn ops becoming gen- 
erally known, letters for officers and 
aicn of the military forces must be 
addressed to the last stat on in the 
United Kingdom at wliich their unit 
was slatii)iied. .Any letter contraven- 
ing this regulation will he treated as 
«nde'.iverable. Incidentally, it should 
bft noited that there is a chronic and 
ioubtiess unavoidable delay in the 
delivery of mails. Some letters post- 
ed at Toronto on February 1-1 th only 
fFAciicd London tn Alarch 15th, along 
Witfc others ira.led twelve days later. 

Major J. A. Cameron of the 25-3rd 
Queen’s Highlanders, was in town 
over Sunday. 

Miss Rolland of 
ing her aunt, Mrs. 
aid, Garry Fen, 

Montreal, is visit-; 
A. G. F. Alacdon- 

Aliss Katie McMillan, after spend-j 
ing some days in Montreal, arr veil 
home on Saturday. I 

’ I Miss Ada Chisholm, graduate uurse, ' 
Montreal, is spending a few weekï ! 
with her pari nis, Mr. and Mrs. F’eter I 
Chisholm, “Hillcrcst Farm/’T ochiel. ' 

• . • j 
Mrs. H. S. O’Brien and Miss Bulah! 

O’Brien of Indianapolis, Ind., arrived' 
in to'WTi on Wednesday morning on a ^ 
visit -to the former’s parents, Mr, and ' 
Mrs. Jas. Smith, Ma’n street south. : 

Marmalade 
1 made it with my same old led^ 

bat I used 

Lantio 
Sugar 

On accomit of its Tine granulation it 
dissolves instantly making a dear jelly. 

los 
2 &5n>. cartons, 10,20& lOOIb.sacfcs 

t, 

Forma! Sprir\g0pemr\g 
INTRODUCING THK LATEST STYLES IN 

Ladies' and Gentlemen’s 8.^ 
Wearing cApparel 

THE new spring Season finds oar store in thor- 
ough readiness with a bountiful selection of the 
various seasonable lines, 

LADIES’ COSTUMES in all shades and sizes 
FOOTWEAR in the newest styles 
KID GLOVES in all fashionable shades 
DRESS GOODS & DRESS SILKS to suit all fancies 

GENTLEMEN’S SUITS & SPRING & FALL OVERCOATS in 
standard and fancy styles at various prices 

MADE TO ORDER CLOTHING a specialty, with deli- 
very in four days 

FURNISHING—In this department we are complete in all 
. popular goods 

Give us an opportunity to show you our goods, we shall appreciate a visit 

N, B —We carry a full line of Seeds, Feed, Groceries, at the lowest competitive prices 

HUOT’S 
Alexandria’s Leading General Store 

ALEXANDRIA : ONTARIO 

Keep 
Food 

up the 
Supply 

and Help 
Make Victory 
Sure 

I AM assured that 
my people will re- 
spond to every call 

necessary to the suc- 
cess of our cause—with 
the same indomitable 
ardour and devotion 
that have filled me with 
pride and gratitude 
since the war began.” 

His MAJESTY KING GEORGE 

0 

,UR soldiers must be fed; the people at 
home must be fed. And—in spite of 
Germany’s murderous campaign to 

cut off the Allies’ Food supply, by sinking 
every ship on the High Seas—an ample and 
unfailing flow of food to England and 
France must be maintained. 

This is National Service— 
Not to the Farmer only— 
But to YOU—to everybody— 
This appeal is directed 

w ■■E must unite as a Nation to SERVE 
-to SAVEand to PRODUCE. Men, 

women and children ; the young, the middle 
aged and the old—all can help in the 
Nation’s Army of Production. 

PLANT a garden—small or large. Utilize 
your own back yard. Cultivate the 

vacant lots. Make them all yield food. 

EVER'I^ pound of FOOD raised, helps 
reduce tlie cost of living and adds to 

tlic Fo<xi Supply for Overseas. 

For information on any subject relating 
to the Farm and Garden, mite: 

INFORMATION BUREAU 

Department of Agriculture 
OTTAWA 

W OMEN of towns can find no better 

energies than 
garden. 

in cultivating a vegetable 

Be patriotic in act as 
well as in thought. 

Use every means available-- 

Overlook nothing. 

Dominion Department of Agriculture 
OTTAWA, CANADA. 

BURRELL, Minister. 

< 

J 


